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I NTRO ffi.CTI ON 
The Federal Government has long been a leader in the 
field of automat ic data processing, and is today the world's 
largest user of computers. The volume and complexity of the 
information processed by the se computers are awesome . · It 
would be physically impossible in this day and a g e to carry 
out many Federal p rograms without electronic data pro cessing 
equipment. Unlike the Industrial Revolu ti on or other techno -
logi c al advances, the growth and use of the computer in auto -
matic data processing sy stems h a ve encompassed only a relatively 
short period of time. The rapid growth can be attributed pri-
marily · to the learning process which has taken place since the 
early 1950'so Early application of the computer was almost 
exclusively oriented toward s cientific utilization. It was 
soon discovered, however, that the equipment could also be used 
as a tool of business mana g ement. As a result, a whole new 
series of developments in equipment and systems design followed, 
making it possible to adapt electronic data processing systems to 
office routines. These advances enabl ed people to do things not 
previously possible or practicable and the potential for cost 
saving s was tremendous. It is not surprising therefore, that 
Federal agencies seized upon the opportunity to utilize the 
computer and its related systems to accomplish their tasks o 
1 
2 
As t he amount of au t omat ic d ata pro c essi ng equipme n t 
increased , so d id the costs ass o c ia ted with it grow. Quite 
appropriately, these rising costs have concerned bo t h the 
Executive and the Legislative Branches of the Gove rnme nt. 
The incr eas ed numbers and the incr easjng c asts 9Sl "' OC:iate d wi th 
data proces s ing systems also cr e a ted many manag ement problems. 
These problems became incr e asingly app arent and di ctated the 
establishment of some sort of coordination on a Government -~ 
wj,de basiso 
After nume rous studies, investi g ations and h e arings 
by both Branches of the Government, the year 1965 brought about 
some corrective measures. Positive action was initiated whi~h . 
was aimed at estab lishing co ngruence in the mana g e ment of auto -
matic data processing in the Government. In that y ear, the 
Bureau of the Budget submitted a comprehe nsive r eport along 
with rec ommen dations for corrective measures in the manag eme nt 
of automatic data processing . In Octob er 1965, Public Law 89-306 
was enacted which was the first l egislation d irect e d spec i fically 
toward management of automatic data processing e 
This paper investi gates the effects the le g isla tion and 
associated pol i cy guidelines h ave had on the Department of the 
Navy's Automatic Data Processing Pro gram and, to what extent 
the Navy is carrying out the basic purpose of Public Law 8 9 -306o 
The research leading to this paper consist e d of an 
examination of the Government documents relating to the 
3 
mana gement o f aut omatic d a ta proc essing , v a r iou s arti cles wr itten 
concerning data processing, and pe rsonal intervi ews wi th p ersonne l 
associated with the Navy Department's Aut omatic Data Pr ocessing 
Pro gram. 
Chapter I reviews the d evelopment and g rowth of data 
processing , the associated mana g ement problems and the attempts 
to solve these problems. 
Chapter II discusses the Gove rnment-wide automatic data 
processing management policies and the results of th~se policies. 
Chapter III reviews the Automatic Data Processing Program 
of the Department of the Navy and the rec ent change s that have 
taken place. 
Chapter IV presents a brief summary of the report and the 
conc lusions drawn o 
CHAPTF.R .I 
GOVERW.1ENT-WIDE ATTTO'·I!ATIC 
DATA PROCESSING PROBLK \1S 
Rapid Growth and Associated Problems 
Growth of automatic data processing .- - The developmen t 
of compu ters and computer technology is considered to be one 
of the three most significant technolo g ical developments withi n 
the last two decades . Achievement of the other two develouments, 
ueaceful applications of nuclear energy and conquest of space, 
would probably have been improbable if not impossible, without 
the evolution of the computer and the related technology. 1 
The Fede ral Government, as the large st single user of 
c~ has been a forerunner in the development and utili -
zation of electronic data processing systems . The pheno~enal 
growth in the development and use of these sys t ern s has been 
rapid and is related in great measure to extensive research 
efforts undertaken in the past in co nnection with military 
applications of electronic devic es . 
Spurr e d on by needs of the mi litary and other programs 
of a scientific and research nature, electronic equipment was 
develop ed which in t u rn stimulated the desi g n of equipment for 
1carl V'l. Clewlow, "Data Processing in the Federal 
Government'~, The Federal Accountant, XIV (Summer 1965), p . 35 . 
4 
5 
use in business type op eration s . Important t~chnologi c a l devel o p -
ments have followed both in the development of equipment and in 
methods of applying the equipment to business t ype a ctivities in 
both Government and industryo The s·ignificant change s that are 
taking place present a severe challenge to management with regard 
to planning, organizing, and managing to make the mo st of this 
new technology o Perhaps the most awesome aspect of this whole 
evolution is that it has taken pla ce within the past twenty years o 
Ip 1950 there were only t wo Government c omputer in~ta~la -
tioqs, in l 060 t..A.@-:Pe-w-epe 53] -..and b y 30 .Tnn~- there were 
over 2600 in useol These fi gu res do not include the specialized 
computers used by the Defense Department for mili~ary and other 
classified projects . Also, not included are those computers 
used on Government work by contractors which are being suppo rted, 
in part or in who le, by cost reimbursement type contractso In 
fiscal year 1964, it was estiminated that the total computer 
population employed by or for Government uses totaled anp roxi-
mately 6,000 and a ccount ed for an annual expenditure of nearly 
~3 billion.2 Exhibit 1 presents a graphic display of the 
accelerated growth in the number of computers in the Federal 
Government. 
Coincidental with the growth in numbers of compu ters in 
use, the costs associated with this g rowth were g rowing at an 
1united States Bureau of the Budget, 1966 Inve ntory of 
Automatic Data Processing ( ADP) Fquipment in the Federal Governmen t 
(Wa shing ton: Government Printing Office, 1966) p . 7. 
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ever increasing rate also. Fxhibi t 2 presents the grov1th of these 
costs graphi c ally. It is interesting to note t hat costs for 
comp;uter units in fiscal year 1966 wer e nea rly triple the costs 
experienced in fiscal year 1960 • . 
The Department of Defense accounted for 63fo or S742 
million of the Federal Government's total FDP costs in fiscal 
Re ar 1966 . Of the Defense Department's total costs, the Navy's 
share was $ 165 million or nearly 14% of the total EDP costs of 
the Federal Governme nt. During fiscal year 1967, it has been 
estimated that Defense Departme nt costs totaled $ 865 million 
whi le the Navy's portion was nearly $250 million . Of signific Bnce 
is the fact that about 18fo of the Federal Governmen t 1 s c omputers 
~re under Navy cognizanceol Exhibit 3 furnishes a breakdown of 
EDP costs, by Agency, within the Government for fiscal year 1966o 
The ranid rate of growth can be ascribe d to the fact that 
all a gencies were attempting to a cqu ire, as quickly a s possible, 
c omputers for their own use . Wi th increasing emphasis being 
pla ced on economy and efficie ncy, it i s no small wonder_tha t .each 
agen cy hurried to install FDP equipment whereever it could be 
utilized. A new technolo gy was emergi ng which offered great 
promises and the greatest of these were personnel savings and 
other economic facto rso The p res sure to economize encouraged 
leapt. Arthur K. Bennett, Jr. USN, Director, Office of 
Information Systems Planning and Development, Presentation to 
the Navy Graduate Financial Management Class, The George 
Washington University, December 6, 1967 o 
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each a ge ncy to procure and utilize equi pment as qu ic Kl y a s 
possible and h ence, the rapid acquisition r a te t h roughout the 
Government. 
Man ag eme nt problems int en s ified by rapid g r ow t h o--The 
computer is essentially a tool, but an extremely unique and 
versatile one. The purchase price of a computer rang es from 
several thousand to several million dollars . Cost depends on 
- many factors including size and speed of internal memory; 
number, speed, and flexibilit y of input - output units; comr1uni -
cations capability; and int ernal ope rating flexibility. The 
same make and model c an be used to process payrolls and accounts, 
keep p~sonnel records, maintain warehouse inve n tories, do 
scientific and engineering calculations, serve as a t erminal for 
a communications network, or control the production of an in-
dustrial pro ce ss , to name but a few examples; or handle many 
combinations of these o 
It is the versatility and cost of the computer which 
hav~led it out for mana g ement attention~ttent~o~~t 
is not normally given to tools. 
Since the late 1950 1 s, numerous investiga tive staffs 
have identified and enumerated man y mana g ement problems asso-
c iated with automati c - data processing. Some of the prominent 
p robl ems which have been identified and for which some uositive 
correc tive action has been initiated are listed below: 
1. Inadequa te systems analysis and design o 
11 
2o The automatic data processing information system 
does not provide the curr ent, comprehensive and a ccurate in-
formation required for sound Government - wide management 
decisions. 
3o Inadequate procedures for the exchange of data pro -
cessing information, both wi thin and betwee n, the v arious de -
partments and agencies . This inadequacy has promoted dupli -
~ty of efforts and has created strains on financial and man-
power resources. 
4o Selection and acquisition procedures for both hard -
ware and software have been inefficient. 
-
5o Lack of standardiz a tion has made exchange of info r-
mation between systems exp e nsive in both time arid mo ney . 
6 o L~ck of acceptabl e criteria with which to appra:l_§e 
the eff ec ti vene s s of t he various s ys terns and in s ta lla ti ons o 
?o Poor utilization of both Government owned and 
Government owned contrac tor o pe rated automati c data processing 
equipment which has resulted in excessive c osts to the Federal 
Government o 1 
On e of the major issues, which has encor.1passed all of 
these manag e ment p robl ems, has been the degree of centra lized 
control requ ired to rranage mos t effe c tively and efficiently the 
Governmen t automatic data p r o c ess ing p ro g ramo 
1u. s . Bureau of the Budge t, Report to t he President on 
the Management of Automatic Data Processing in the Federal 
Government, March 1965, pp . 5 - 7 . 
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Ffforts to Develop Effective Automatic Data Processing 
.anagement Policies 
The parti cipants.--With the rapid growth and ever in-
creasing expenditures, it became readily apparent that con-
centrated efforts should be focused on establishing some 
effective Government - wide p olicies reg arding acqu isition and 
\ 
management of the automatic data p rocessing oro g ram. Nume rous 
attempts have been made to develop these policies. The 
principal participants have been the C~ ng ress, Gene r a l Account -
ing Office lGAO ), the Bureau of the Budget, the General Services 
Administration, the Civil Service Commission and also the 
National Bureau of Standards. Although some of the participants 
had different ideas as to what was needed, there was universal 
agreement that positive action was requiredo 
The Congresso --The two committees of Congress that con-
cerned themselves with the problems of automatic data process -
ing in the Federal Government were the Committe e s on Government 
Operations and Post Office and Civil Service in the House of 
Representatives. The Senate Committee on Government Operations 
also showed interest in the problems associated with the new 
te chnology. 
In 1963, Congressman Jack Brooks of Texas introduced 
H. Ro 5171 which was to amend Title I of the Federal Property 
and Administrative se r vices Act of 1949. This bill provided 
fo r enlarging the authority of the ~dministrator of the General 
Services . ' minist ration with respect to the acquisition, 
13 
maintenance, oneration and utilization of automatic data pro -
cessing equipment b y Federal departments and agencies . Speci-
fically, the major provisions of t he bill were: 
1. GSA would be responsible for providing automatic data 
processing equipment suitable for effective and efficient use 
by Federal agencies . 
2o GSA would be a~thorized to direct j o i nt ntilization 
of equipment by two or mo r e Federal agencies and to establish 
data processing centers. 
3o GSA would be authorized to establish equipmen t pools 
and transfer automatic data processing equipment from one agency 
to another o 
4. A revolving fund would be established for the pro -
curement, through lease or pur chase, of EDP equipment and all 
expenses associated therewith.l 
A similar bill, So 1577, was introdu ced in the Senate 
by ~enator Douglas at about the same time. While H. R. 5171 
was passed by the House of Representatives, after minor amend-
ments, neither bill was passed by the Senateo 
The provisions of H. R. 5171 were opposed by almost every 
Federal department and ag en cy. Those agen cie s· that did not 
openly oppose the bill reques ted that they be '~specifically 
exceptedt~ from its provisionso Grave concern was expressed over 
lu. s. Congress, House of Representatives, Committee on 
Government Onerations, Economic and Effici ent Use of Auto ma tic 
Data Processing Eauipment, Hearings before Subcommittee, 88th 
Congress, 1st Session, on H. Ro 5171, 28 May 1963, pp. 3 - 4 . 
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turning over control of F9P technology to the GSA, the Pederal 
housekeeper o 1 
The rapid passage of the bill by the House desoite &gency 
objections and in spite of the fact that the GSA was the only 
agency to testify on the bill was viewed by some element s as 
an over-reaction to an earnest c once rn over economy and 
eff icien cyo 
Realizing that EDP would have a serious impact on the 
Federal worker., the House Committee on Post Office and Civil 
Service conducted one of the first hearings on EDP in 1960. 
The hearings were on the subject of 'tOffice Automation and 
Fmployee Job Securi ty't o The Comm:!. ttee' s Feport on the Jse of 
Fle ctronic Data Pro cessing Fquipment in the Federal Government 
in 1960 made twenty one recommen dat ions to the Federal agencies 
on the management and use of EDP equipment , of which seven were 
related to personnel enga ged in EDP operationso2 
The same Committee co nducted comprehensive pub lic hear -
ings in 1962 and 1963. The results of these hearings were 
published in October 1963 as House Report Number 858, Use of 
Ele ctronic Data Processing Fquipment in the Federal Government, 
and furnished the followin g co nclusions in five gen_eral a eas : 
1uo s. Congre s s, House of Fepresentatives, Committee on 
Post Office and Civil Service, Use of Data Processing in the 
Federal Government, 88th Cong ress, 1st Session, 1963, Document 
No o 8 58 , p • 13 • 
2Ibid . , P o 2 . 
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ORGA IZATION AND MA TAGH:~F:NT 
Federal department and agency organizational arrange- f 
ments for FDP systems are not universally adequate or 
suitable to the tasks to be performed and the problems 
to be solved. Selected aspects of management and the 
associated functions of control, coordination , and 
emergency planning are also in need of improvement o 
ITACHINF. TECHNOLOGY MTD PFOPLE 
Ma chine technology has progressed beyond the ability of 
people to use it . The technological gap should be closed 
by giving increased recognition . to the people in the EDP 
system, by increased attention of top management to EDP 
matters, and by acceleration of progr~mming develoPment . 
The principal problem of staffing ~p systems is 
in the a rea of orograrrrners. There is a lack of communi-
cation as to the seriousness of this problem . The sources 
of supply are insufficient to the needs, and new and im-
proved sources should be developedo 
Problems may be c ome aggravated in the area of re -
cruiting engineering mintenance personnel, and action 
should be taken to anticipate them. There is a need , 
also, to improve the wor king c onditions of employees on 
extra - hou r shifts o 
While Federal GovArnment agencies have demonstrated 
considerable ability to control adverse effects of F.DP 
automation on employees, the future is not assuredo 
Therefore , there should be no letdown in existing efforts 
to reduce EDP 1 s impact on Government employees, and addi -
tional c onstru ctive actions should be taken. 
RFPOPTS, STATISTICS, A:ND FVALUATION GFIDFS 
A comprehensive statistical reporting system covering 
e l ectronic data processing systems activities of the 
Federal Governme nt does not exist and should be estab -
lished. The system should include a means of evaluating 
FDP systems accomplishments for individual dePartments 
and agen c ies and for tbe Government as a wholeo 
P1TRCPASF ;£,FPSUS LF.J'tSF,. HJCTPDTNG OTHF.R PPOCFREMHTT 
?PoBLf'Ms 
There are widesPread differenc es of opinion as to whether 
it is ad vanta geous to pur c hase or lease FDP syst ems , and 
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the c auses of the di le~a should be deter:'!l.ine d . {[ean -
·while, co mplete ob ject ivity should be practiced and the 
bes t of ju dgmen t exercised in making evaluations and in 
arriving at EDP purchase versus le ase decisions . The in-
terests of the Fe de ral Government as a 1Nhole should be 
consider ed . 
EDP s ~stems, b y cu stom, are procured via negotiated 
contfa cts and a 1i mi ted mmber of pla ns. A more co mpeti -
t ive s ystem and new plans of p rocurement should b e 
exp1ored . 
STANDARDIZATI O J OF ELFCT~ONIC DATA SYSTEMS 
Standardization of EDP s y stems is vit al to the efficient 
and expeditious use of the systems by the Federal Govern-
ment, and a seri~us nee d exists for a dynamic standard-
ization program. 
The conclusions r eached by the committee's finding s were 
reinforced with forty- ei ght recomme ndations for corrective action 
toward improved EDP management and operations. 
The General Accounting Office .--As t h e watchdog of Congress 
with r espect to the expediture of public funds, the General 
Accounti ng Offi ce was quite assiduous in bringing to the fore 
in~ffici encies and p oor management p ractices by all arms of the 
Government in EDP operations . During the period 1958 through 
1964, more than 100 audit re ports outlini n g de fi ciencies in the 
management of EDP equipment were submitted to Congress and to 
Fede r al agenci e s .2 The major deficiencies cit ed in these r eports 
h ave been: 
(a) Inadequa te feasibilit y studies. 
(b) Uneconomicol and ineffe ctive equipment utilization . 
(c ) Ove rpaymen t s r esul ting from lnadequate management 
practices. 
lrbid., PP · 4 - 9 . 
2u . s . Cong ress, House of Representatives, Com~ittee on 
Government Operations, Automatic Data Processing Equipment, 
89th Congress, lst Session, 1965, Document No . 802, p . 17 . 
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(d) Jneconomical nrocurement of e qlii n mento 
These reports demonstrated that guideline s of an a dvisory 
nature and without provisions for effective review or ' ~ feedbac k" 
of information as to agencies' compliance o r the need for 
poli cy changes do not meet the Government's ADP management 
needs. 1 
In addition to the detailed audit reports c ited above, 
five comprehensive overall reports were submitted to Congress 
in 1958, 1960, 1963, 1964 and l965o 
The first report, Survey of Pro g r e ss and Trend of 
Development and Use of AD? in Business and Management Control 
Systems of the Federal Government as of December 1957, empha-
sized the need for the Federal Government to establish a pro -
gram that would provide a me chan ism for _central coordinat~on 
,, 
which would promote the continuing developme nt of integrated 
agency systems. 
The 1960 report, Review of ADP Developments in the 
Federal Government , again emnhasized the need for more c entral 
planning of a long range nature within the executive branch 
of the Government to maximize efficiency and economy in the ' 
administration and management of ftDP facilitieso This report 
also suggested the establishment of a .Federal p rog r am to coor-
dinate p rocurement and transfer of ADP equipment between 
( 
) 
to keep costs low. It was further suggested that more c onsidera -
tion be g iven to purchasing rather than leasing ADP equipment, 
lrb · , 
_2:.£o' P o 17 • 
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especially in those instances where savings could be demonstra-
ted over a period of seve~al yearso 
In March 1963, the report, Study of Financial Advantages I 
of Purchasing over Leasing of FDP Equipment in the Federal 
Government, stressed purchasing equipment in order to realize 
greater economic benefits. The report pointed out that deci -
sions as to financial advantages of purchasing would have to 
~e made~m the standpoint of the Government as a whole rather 
than just from the standpoint of individual agencies as had 
been the case in the past. A recommendation was made to es -
tablish a central management office in the Executive BranchX 
to ensure maximum utilization of equipment acquiredo 
The 1964 report, Review of Problems Relating to Manage -
ment and Administration of EDP Systems in the Federal Governmen t, 
again stressed the need for centralized management to a chieve 
better acquisition, utilization and management polic ies o 
The 1965 report, Management of ADP Facilities in the 
Federal Government, contained a review and critical analysis 
of the 1965 Bure&u of the Budget Report to ~e President. 
The GAO report stressed the need for a much more central~ 
mana g ement control than was advocated by the Bureau of the 
Budget o ____ ___. 
The Bureau of the Bud get .. --In keeping with its respon-
sibilities for advising on matters of Government organization 
and management impr ov ement, the Bureau of the Budget has been 
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quite active in researching the automatic data o rocessing 
management problems and developing policy guidance within the 
Federal Government . Two comprehensive studies were conducted 
and promulgated in 1959 and 1965. These studies and the re -
commendations contained therein have been v aluable in focusing 
on deficiencies and the need for attention in this broad and 
growing area. 
In response to the 1958 General Accounting Offi c e re-
commendation for a coor dinated joint program in automati c data 
processing, the Bureau of the Budget undertook a special study 
to establish a cl ea rer definition of central agency responsi-
bilities. The c ompleted Automatic Data Processing (ADP) 
Responsibilities Study was published in 1959. This report 
recommended the establishment of an ADP program for the Federal 
Government in which the Bureau would provide leadership in the 
following manner: 
1. TJ.sing established lines of communication, existing 
organizational relationships, and its membership on the 
Policy Committee for the Joint Financial Management 
Improve~ent Program and other such groups to insure 
effective internal and Government-wide coordination of 
the .'J)P program with related programs and activities. 
2 o Formulating and p romulgating ~oli cy , criteria, and 
planning guidance for the l\DP program of the Gover nment. 
3 o Planning and coordinating the implementation of 
Government-wide ADP orientation and trainingo 
4o Establishing Government formulas for c osting l\DP 1L 
appli c ations and reviewing and analyzing summarv cost 7' 
data in terms of dollars and of manpower utilizationo 
5 o Fostering, promoting, and coordinating the inter-
agency sharing of ADP equipment o 
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6 . Developing snecific plans for an experi~ental com-
puter service center and, if deemed feasible, ~aking 
action to assure the creation and operation of the sa~e . 
7 . Coordinating f.DP research and development programs 
of the Government. 
8. Providing l eadershin in a Government - wice effort to 
alleviate the p r oblems of compatibility of ADP equipment. 
9 . Fostering and promoting studies ~hich will lead to 
minimizing the vulnerabilit y of ADP equipment to sabo -
t age , enemy attack, or natural disaster . 
10. Cpera ting a Government - wide ADP Infonnation Ex cha n ge . 
11. Sponsoring the continuation of the Interagency 
Committee on ADP and assuring its effective utilization. 
12. Reviewing and assessing progress of ADP progr ams in 
selected agencies and for the Government as a v.'ho l e . 
13. Fostering and promoting desi rable standardi zati o n 
in ~p systems which are co mmon to all agenci es . 
14. Using existing information sources and obtain:ng 
such additional summary infor mation as may be essential 
to the effe ctive performance of the responsibilities 
assigned ol 
The recommendations led to the establish>nent of a new 
org anizational unit in the 3ureau to c arry out it s r esnonsibility 
of central leadership of the ADP program . Both the General 
Ac counting Off ice and the Congress favored this central manage -
me nt. Thi s new or ganizational unit initiated po licy guidel ine s 
on ADP ma na g emen t which will be discussed later. 
Use of Flectronic Dat a Processing in the Federal Government 
published in 1963 by the House Committee on Post Office and 
Civil Service prompted the President to direc t the Bur~_au of t he 
• .. · -
Budget to conduct another comprehensive study of the management 
l Hou s e Commi ttee on Government Operations, Automati c Data 
Processing Equ i pme nt, p . 14 . 
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of ADP activities in the Yxecutive Branch and to furn~sh re-
commendations for the required administrative or legislative 
actions as found to be required or appropr iateo 
In December of 1963, the Director of the Bureau of the 
Budget announced the beginning of the study. Top level per -
sonnel from the Congress, within the Government, private in-
dustry and the academic world participated in the study. The 
group c ompleted its work over a year later. The report acknowl -
edged the fact that the rapid exploitatjop o f the-9om~uter 
wbich had been evidenced in the Federal Government had not been 
""' without p roblems involving almost every aspect of acquisition 
and utilization. The following examples illustrate the problems 
which they cited. 
The di xersity of ADP equipment and its use under 
varying circumstances has ra ised questions as to 
the aRpropriateness of general policies and gu ide-
lines appli ed uniformly t o aii AD? ac t 1v1t1eso 
The gr~at range of possible computer uses--that is, 
the data processing problems to which the comput er w~ 
may be applied--m~kes it necessary to develop means ~~ 
far se lecting those applications which offer the 
greatest return. Some applications produce distinct 
advantages while others are marginal at best. 
The tremendous effect of system design on the effi-
ciency and effectiveness of computer applications makes 
it desireable that means be develo p ed for assuring that ~ 
te...chniqlles of h igh q11aljty sys tems de si gn a re n t ilized. 
The selection of e uipment re uire 
o e use for which the equipment is intended and of 
the . performance of available machines. n making the 
selection, pro c edures are needed that are not overly 





The h i gh cost of comp1;.ters requires that, v1herever 
feasible, machines already available within the 
Government be utilized in lieu of acquiring additional 
capacity • • o 
Contracting for computers is made difficult by the 
lack of standard characteristics of the eguipment, 
the more or less intangible nature of supporting 
services that are reguired,_ and t he need fo r tlme -
liness in the issuanc e of contractso 
Decisions on rental versus purchase involve problems 
of predicting the economicall y useful life of equip -
ment under conditions of changing requirements and 
technology as a basis for determining whether the 
costs associated with leasing will exceed the costs 
associated with purchaseo 
The disnosal of excess and surplus machines creates 
problems that will g ro w as the Government increa ses 
its equipment purchases . The nrob_ems involve ques -
tions of timing, respons~bility for choosing the best 
means by which agencies may accomplish their miss ions 
and economic obsolesce nceo 
M¥int enanc§ of equipment is a relatively new problem. 
Rented equipment is ordinarily maintained by the manu-
facturers. For purchased equipment, policies must be 
developed for choos ir.g between corrmercial maintena~ce 
procedures and main~e~ance by Government employeeso 
The differences amcng e l e c t r onic data processing 
equipment make the trans fe r of data among machines 
and systems difficult and expensiveo As in mos t ex-
panding technolo gies, there are problems of providing 
the resources for, and of achieving, a satisfactory 
degree of universally accepted s ~ andardization without 
inhibiting advances in the state of the art o 
There is a need for coordinating res earch and dis -
seminating findings •• o 
The way in which contractors, performing work for 
the Government , a cquire and use computers is import-
ant be c au se there are indica tions that the amount of 
work done for the Government on contractor's computers 
is large. Problems in assuring efficient and economical 
use, parti cular ly by contractors who are working on a 
I' 
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cost-reimburserr~nt bas's, have risen because of the ( 
need for avoiding the usurnation by the Government 
of the management respons:bilities and authorities 
of the contractor and also for avoiding procedures 
that would result in the Government's acquiring ex-
pensive equipment that would rapidly become obsolete. 1 
It would appear that several additional problems should 
have been cited also: ( 1) an information sy stern wbich vtould 
provide the current, comprehensive, and accurate information 
ne cessary for sound management decisions is lacking; (2) crit -
eria with which to appraise the effectiveness of the various 
systems and installations are non - existent; and (3) the current 
procedures for a cquiring hardware and software are inefficient . 
Accordingly, the following su~marized recommendations 
were made which outlined actions to be undertaken to bring 
about suc cessful r esolution of current and future problems 
o cc as i oned by the use of the comnuter in the Federal Governnent : 
lo Modify existing Government -wide policies so that 
their precise application in different kinds of opera -
ting situations is nore closely defined. 
?.o Develop and furnish criteria to assist agencies in 
evaluating whether computers are being used effectively. 
3o Develop and furnish cost princinles to be applied 
uniformly by agencies v1hen computers and related services 
are shared with others on a reimbursable basis. 
4 o Fx and existin olicies for the selection of equip-
ment to provide additional uidelines on a the _ 
tion of systems specifications which are transmitted to 
suppliers when inviting proposals to furnish e Ulnmem; a 
(b) methods for eval~-~JJpplj_eys_!.__propQsalso 
lu. s. Bureau of the Budget, Report to the President 
on the Manag emen t of Automatic Data Processing in the Federal 
Governr:1.ent, ft.arch 1965, pp. 5 - 7o 
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5. Continue present policies governi~g the nurchase 
or rentel of computers, except (a) to include the cost 
of money as a factor in comparing alternative costs, 
and (b) provide for a general suspension of purchase 
ac ti vi ty if a review of co npu ter techno logy indicates 
that superior equipment will soon be available, or if 
prospective excesses of Government - ovmed equipment in-
dicate that additional nurchases should no~ be madeo 
As a consequence of increc.sed purchasing in recent 
years, nolicies governing the replacement of equinnent 
to avoid unwarranted long-t erm use, and ~he use of al -
ternative ways for maintaining owned equidnent fill be 
formulate do 
6 . Establish a firm time schedule for the negotiation 
of annual contra ct s with equipmen t suppliers, an d seek 
improved contract terms. 
7o Strengthen GovernmAnt sunport of programs initiated 
by the Ameri can Standards Association to achieve needed 
compatibility among automatic data processing equipment 
and sy sterns. 
8. Give increased attention to the coordi nation and 
evaluation of re search and development programs in the 
field of computer sciences . Expand the resources of the 
National Bureau of Standards to advance the deve_opment 
of compute r technolo gy and systems oriented primarily 
toward Government needso 
9. Fc~end Go v ernment policies on the purchase or rental 
of equipment and on the use of excess equipment to con-
tractors vvho p e r f orm work i'or -che Go vernment ( prlmarll y 
Defense, Atomic Fner ~y Comnission, and the Na tional 
Aeronautics and Space Ad~inistrati on) on a cost-reimburse-
mant basis. I nclude contrac-cor-opera-ced equlpment in 
intra-agency sharing arrangementso 
lOo Develop and pre scribe a Government-wide information 
system to provide 0elected mangerial levels with infor -
mation needed to manage computer resources more effectively . 
11. Continue nresent organizational arrang8men ts and 
gene r a l assignments of responsibility among central 
assignments of responsibility among c entral and line 
agencies, but strengthen and augment the resources de-
voted to the managemen t of automatic data processing 
activities. 
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12. Propose the enactment of leg"slation by ,the Congress 
which would (a) constitute an expression of congressional 
policy and interest with respect to effective and eco -
nomical use of automatic data processing equipment, and 
(b) strengthen the authorities for the development, 
testing, and implementation of standards; the performance 
of research in compu t er sciences and the provision of 
advisory services by the National Bureau of Standards; 
and the establishment of a revolving fund to finance 
arrangements for the joint utilization of computer 
facilities.l 
Although six years had elasped since the 1959 study, 
most of the recommendations p roposed by that study were again 
repeated in the present report. The ' ~dynamic leadership'~ 
espoused by the 1959 study never came about, so consequently, 
the management concepts cited never came about. The earlier 
study was strong and clear as to what had to be done, but re -
latively weak and ineffective as to how to do it. Although 
recognition was made of the fact that le g islation might be 
necessary, this aspect was not emphasized. 2 
In conjunction with the studies and reports of the 
General Accounting Office, the Bureau of the Budget issued 
various poli cy documents during the period 1959 through 1965. 
The first of these, Bulletin 60-6 entitled Guidelines for 
Studies to Precede the Acquisition of Automa tic Data Processing 
Equipment was issued in 19 0. This document provided evaluation 
procedures to be followed by a gencies in conduction feasibility 
studies; however, it was only advisory and had no obligatory 
require ments. 
1Ibid ., pp. 11 - 13. 
2House Co~~ittee on Government Operations, Automatic 
Data Pro cessing Equipment, p . 1 6 . 
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In 1961, Circular A-54, Policies on Selection and 
Acquisition of Automat ic Data Processing (ADP) Equipment 
was promulgated . The principal factors discussed in this 
circular were: ~ 
lo The desireability of selecting on the basis of exact 
system specifications. 
2o That equal opportunity and approPriate consideration 
should be afforded all manufacturers who offer equip -
ment capable of meeting systems specificationso 
3. Tha t two primary factors should be considered in 
the selection of equipment: 
(a) its capability to fulfill system specifi cations, 
and 
(b) its overall costs. 
4 o Thl need for effective lease versus 
tionso 
This circular has proved to be valuable in creat·ing an objecti-
vity in the procurement evaluation of equipment. 
Circular A- 55, Annual Benorts on the Htilization of 
Automatic Dpta Processing Equipment in the Executive Branch, 
published in 1963, pres cribed the formats of the reports on 
computer installations includin g costs, personnel, utilization 
and applications which the agencies submitted. These reports 
were the basis of the annual Inventory of A.utomatic Data 
Processing Fquipment in the Federal Government which is pre-
pared by the Bureau of the Budgeto In 1963 another guideline, 
Circular A- 61, Guidelines for Apnraising Agency Practices in 
Federal ./lgencie s was published., While containing much of the 
1 I· ·d ~·' 
I' I 
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same information published in preceding circulars anc bulletins, 
this circular was directed toward top management nersonnel o 
Its objective was to provide these top level managers with 
guidelines to assist in organizing and evaluating performance 
of automatic data processing equipment under their cognizanceo 
In 1964, Circular A-27, Policies and Responsibilities 
on the Sharing of Electronic Computer Time and services in 
the Executive Branch, encouraged maximum utilization of the 
General Services ~dministration's Computer Sharing Exchanges 
and the National Bureau of Standard's Computer Service Center o 
The General Services Administration .--The General 
Services Administration had been primarily active in the area 
of automatic data processing acquisition. Beginning in 195~ 
it negotiated Government-wide Federal Sunply Schedule contracts 
with manufacturers. These negotiations covered basic rental 
periods and other conditions which have resulted in terms !?lo re 
favorable to the Governmento Performance standards and nrovi-
sions for damage claims were also establishedo 
In 1964, the General Services Administration Personal 
Property Management Regulation Noo 36, Uti lization of Screening 
of Government-Owned and Leased Flectroni c Data Processing 
Equipment, was promulgatedo This regulation provided for 
agenc ies to report excess equipment available and to consider 
utilization of such equipment prior to purchasing or renting 
additional equipmento 
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Additionally, the General Services Ad~~nistratio~ 
established regional sharing exchanges throughout the c ount ry 
to promote more effective utilization of c omputer resources 
as provided for by Bureau of the Budget Circular A-27. 
Civil Service Commission o--The Civil Service Co&~ission 
became active in solving personnel problems evolving out of 
the growth of automatic data processing in the Federal Govern-
menta The Commission established useful classifications and 
qualification standards for computer occupationso Comprehen-
sive training programs were established to prepare personnel 
in the uses of computers and their application. Management 
training courses were established to help managers and key 
officials make the most out of computer applicationso 
The commission ambitiously conducted programs to retrain 
and/or relocate Government e mployees who were displaced by 
automatic data processing systems. 
The National Bureau of Standa rdso--This ac~ivity par-
ticipated in the computer evolution by providing assistance 
to Government agencies with regard to systems design, program-
ming and equipment selection. A Computer Service Center and 
Sharing Exchange is operated for the Washington area. Addi-
tionally, experimental work in computer design and operation 
has made contributions toward more effective use of FDPEo 
Su&rnary 
In spite of the efforts of the various Federal activi -
ties, t!:e management problems associated with the rapid growth 
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of automatic data processing c ontinued to grow o 
In the 1959 Re sponsibilities c;tudy, the Bureau of the 
Budget recog nized the need for specialized management of ADP , 
for Government-wide coordination and the fundamenta l importance 
of up - to - date information for all leve ls of management o 1 
Vl i thou t clear cut delineation of responsibilities and authority, 
however, the coordination so des perately requ ired would not be 
poss ible. The 1965 Report to the President recommendations 
concerning legislative action were an attempt to fur~ish 
statutory policy concerning the administration and management 
of the Government's automatic data processing pro g ramo 
CHAPTFR II 
FORMULATION OF GOVFRNMFIIT - V!IDE !1/f.Al-~AGFr,"F. rT PRINCIPLES 
The Assignment of Authority and Resuonsibili!I 
The events of 1965.--The year 1965 was nrominent in 
that it marked the beginning of a new era in Government auto -
m~ic data processing management. Ty10 significant advan ces 
vere made which were directly related to the 1965 Report to 
the President. Snecifi c areas of responsibility were assigned 
to the Bureau of the Budget, the General Services Administration, 
the National Bureau of Standards and the Civil Servic ·e Adminis -
tration. The basic guidelines for these assignments were con-
tained in two docur~ents; Bureau of the Budget Circular No. A-71, 
Resnonsibilities for the Administration and Management of Auto -
matic Data Processing, and Public Law 89-306o 
Circular A-71.--The Bureau of the Budget, as the urin-
cipal staff arm of the Presid ent, attempted over the years 
to carry out its responsibilities of developing imnroved ulans __ 
of< administrative management and of advising the executive 
• 
departments and agenc ies of improved management practices in 
the field of automatic data nrocessing. This responsibility 
had been vested in the Bureau by the Budg et and Accounting Act.l 
1u. s. Bureau of the Bud get, The Bureau of the Budget --
Wha t it is --What it d o e s , <Tune l 9 65, p • 5. 
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Farly policy guidance with re ga rd to auto ma tic d a ta p r o c e ssi ng , 
however, was generally advisory and permissive wi t h r espect to 
compliance. This oermitted ag ency avoidance or limited com-
pliance, so consequently the desired results were limited in 
scope. 1 
Circular A- 71 was issue d in March 1965, shortly after 
the Feoort to the President was published. This circular 
identified certain responsibilities of executive a gencies re -
garding manag ement and administration of automat ic data pro -
cessing and was intended to provide maximum coordination among 
the staff and operating agencies of the executive branch. 
Specific responsibilities assigned to the various execu-
tive ag encies were as follows: 
BUREAU OF THE BUDGET: The Bureau of the Budget will 
provide oyerall leadership and coordination of executive 
branch - wide activities pertaining to the mana g eme nt of automatic 
data processing equipment and related resources and will develop 
programs and issue instructions for achieving incr e ased cost 
effe c tiveness through improved practices and techniques for 
the sel ection, acquisition and utilization of automatic data 
pro c essing equipment and resourceso 
GF li.~RAL SE'RVICFS ADJIII I NISTRATI ON: The General Services 
Administration is responsible for aiding in the achi e vement 
of increased cost effectiveness in the selection, acquisition 
1 House Committee on Government Operations, Automatic 
Da ta Processing Equipment, n. 24. 
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&nd utiliz a tion of automatic da~a processing equipment and 
appropriate related resources .•• 
DEPAPTNP.NT OF COWlF:R CF: The Department of Commerce 
is responsible for aiding in the achievement of increased 
cost effectiveness in the selection, a c auisition and utili-
zation of automatic data processing equipment ••• 
HFADS OF FXECUTIVF P. GFNCIFS : The hea ds of all execu-
tive departments and establishment s are r esponsible for the 
administration and management of their automatic data Process-
ing activities including: 
ao Agency- wide planning, coordination and control of 
equipment uti 1 iza tio n. 
b. Determination and use of thos e equipment anplica -
that offer the ?. reatest r eturn in terms of in ea 
lvene s s in mission accomp lishment and highe r p roductivity. 
Co Development of dat a systems that employ the use of 
the most advanced desi g n technique s. 
do Merger or integration of data systems irrespective 
of intra-agency or interagenc y organizational lines, vvhen 
cost effectiveness in equipment utilization, data systems 
managem ent, or program accompli shmen t can be increased. 
e. Determination of automatic data processing equipment 
requir ements. 
f. Sharing equipment time and services within the agency , 
and with other agen cies through support of the Governm.ent-wide 
pro g ram for sharing exchanges; co oneration in the establis hment 
of service cent er s and. other interagen cy joint use arra ngements . 
g . Consideration of the potential impact of the intra-
due tion of ADP equ ipment on the agenc y wo rk force 2nd taking 
such steps a s are necessary to al l e viate advers e effects to 
the gr eatest extent practicable. 
h. Participation in Government - vvide studies and Pro-
grams for i mp roving the administ ration and management of a uto-
matic data Processing activities in the executive branch.l 
Public Tr.! 89-306. --In recent years, Cong r es sional 
Committees h av·e he ld extensive hearings and conducted sPecial 
1Bureau of the Budget Circular No . A-71, nPesponsibil.:..ties 
f or the .Administration and -anagement of Automati c Data Process -
ing Activities, n March 6, 1965. 
investigations on the Government's management of automatic 
data processing resources. The General Accounting Office had 
issued over 100 individual audit reports alleging shortcomings 
in the acquisition and use of ~DPF in various departments, 
agencies and by Government contractors in addition to the 
four c omprehensive reports whi ch concluded that there should 
be Government - wide coordination in ADP management. The re -
' 
sults of these actions in addition to the annual expenditure 
of ~3 billion for Federal ADP kept Congressional interest 
high. A result of the many hearings and investigations was 
H. R . 4845 which became Public Law 89-306 in October 1965. 
This legi sla ti on is popularly referred to as the 11 Brooks Bill 1 ~ 
in recognition of its princiPal sponsor, Congressman Jack 
Brooks of Texaso 
Public Law 89 - 306 amended the Federal Property and 
Administrative Services ftct of 1949 by adding a separate sec-
tion on automatic data processing equipment: 
T..Q provig_§_fQ~ -.th~ . e_Q_gnomic and__tlll.c.Le.n..t pllrc h ase, 
lease, maintenance, operation and utilization of 
automati c d_§_~_.P_!'ocessi¥£--~~ment by Federal de-
partments and agencies o 
Specific resPonsibilities and authorities in these matters 
were assigned to the General Services Administration, the 
Department of Commerce and the Bureau of the Budget. 
The basic assignments to the various agencies as pro-
vided for by this legislation are summarized as follows: 
lpublic Law 89 - 306 is reproduced in Appendix A. 
ProvidP.s the basic authority tc be e xer c~s ed by the 
General Services Administrat ion. 
Au thor i ze s the es( ab li slrnen t of a r evo l vinD: fund to 
finance the activlties of the Pdministrator of the 
General S e rvices tdministration in pursua nce of this 
authority . 
Provides for the administr a tion of the data processing 
revolving fund. 
Prescribes that ether provisions of law which are in -
consistent with the n ew data processing services shall 
not be applicable in admin:!.stering the new data pro -
cessing authority therein provided. 
Authorizes the Secretary of Comm erce to undertake 
ne cessary res earch and provide scientific and techno -
logi cal advisory services relating to the use of auto -
matic data processing in Government o 
Provides that the authority conferred shall be evP.~ ­
cised subject to direction by the nreside nt and policy 
and fiscal control by the Bureau of the Budgeto 1 
The operational role of the GP.ne ral Services Adminis -
tration cov ered the procu~ e..rn ent . utilization and dispos't-ion 
of automatic data processing equipment. The authorization of 
the revo lving fund gave the agency the ability to operate under 
the '~single p urchaser't concento Also, provision was made to 
prev@n t the General Services f.dministration from interf eri ng 
with or controlling agency equipment selection or utili z ation . 
S e p ar at ion of t he selection and the a c qu; s it ion funct ion s vr '\ s ~ 
' 
estab l ished. 
The Department of Commerce, through the .-a-cional 3ureau 
of Standards, was made responsible for development of data pro -
cessing standaros and for providing agency assist ance in desi g n -
i ng s y s t ems • 
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The Bureau of the Bndget v.ras formally given responsi-
bili ty for exercising policy and fiscal control over the govern-
ment - vJide dats processing program. 
The intent of this legislation was to improve the ou -
era tional means avail able to the Government by pro vi ding leg-
islation to make it possible for those agencies already possess -
ing data processing management responsibilities to do a better 
job in the future . Cong ressional i nt eres t was directed to r ard 
providing apuropriate ways for determining effective oolicies 
and accomplishing fiscal control rather than setting explicit 
poli c ies . The main ttrust of the legislation was aimed at c oor -
dination, throughout the Government, in management of data 
proc essing . 1 
Policy Guidance 
0eneral Services Administration. --Circular A-71 and 
Public Law 89 - 306 assigned responsibilities and provided authority 
to the responsible executive agencies for the administration and 
management of automati c data processing activities. Policy 
guida nce was furnished both GSA and the Department of Commerce 
by the Bureau of the Budrret in 19 66. 
In the initial guidelines set for the GSA on 4 May 1966, 
the following specifi c areas 'Nere emphasisized: 
lRobert B . Lewis, ttNew Statutory Data - Processing Respon -
sibi lities,'~ The Federal Accountant, XV (Frll 1965) u . 139. 
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A. ADP Revolving Fund 
Tbe JlDP revolving fund auttorized by Public Lc.w 
89 -306 shall be used ~o oromote and facilitate 
the financing of arran~e~ents fo~ the joint use 
of ADP equipmt=mt and related services. GSA will, 
however, explore various possibilities for enabling 
agencies to obtain needed data processing equioment 
and/or services at 8 ~Pduced cost, which may lead to 
further uses of the fund •• ~ 
R. Peview of the ftDP Procurement Pro cess 
l . GSA will evaluate the or·ocurement processes currently 
em~loyed by the Federal Government in acq~irlng data 
processing equioment or services, to deter~ine the areas 
in ,which revised techniques, methods or oractices will 
o~fer g r eater efficiency and economy ••• 
2. GSA will undertake a program to a~sist individ~al 
Federal agencies in, negotiating the orocurement of I 
equipment systems support • • • j 
3. In collaboration with the scientific and technolo -
gi c al research and evnluation caoabilities of NBS, __g§_A_, 
w.ill develop pro curement techniques which would focus 
on '~total system performance" in lieu of 'product ~ 
c<a pabili t y • • • 
C. Redistribution of Fxcess Fquip:nent 
l. Although excess ADP equioment will be used to the 
maxirrum extent in meeting legitimate approved agency 
needs, c omputers should not be used for work not essen-
tial to the agency mission • • • 
2. GSA will extend and intensify its orogram to effect 
redistribution of excess equio:nent within tr.e Govern -
ment (incl~ding its cost-type contractors) Tihenever 
practicable •.• 
3. GSA will r etain a continuous review of po~ential 
excesses in various categories of Govern:nent-owned eq-
uipment and will inform agencies when such excesses are 
sufficiently i~minent (a) to be considered in determin -
ing the need for soliciting industry or (b) to warrant 
only the temporary rental of additional equipmen~ until 
the excess equipment is available for redistribution. 
D. Source Data Automation 
Gs.;, through the National Ar chieves and Fecords service, 
will continue its program for developing and encouraging 
·che use of sol.Jrce data automation t echniques by Government 
c.genci es . 
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F. Information Systems 
~ork has been in orocess in the Bureau of the Budget 
to develop an information system v1hich will meet the 
requirements of central agencies •• Q GSA will provide 
full-time staff members to assist in the detailed de -
sign of the system, and such personnel as · may_be required 
to program, operate, and maintain the system. 1 •• • 
Deoartment of Commerce .--Public Law 89 -30 6 authorized 
the Secretary of Commerce to undertake the necessary researcn 
in the sciences and technolo gies of automatic data processing 
computers and related systems as may be required, and to provide 
agencies with scientific and technological advisory services. 
Responsibility for carrying out these functions was assigned 
to the Center for Computer Sciences and Technology, an organi -
zation within the Institute for Applied Technology, National 
Bureau of Standards. 
In its policy directive, on 15 December 1966, the Bureau 
of the Budget specified initial guidel ines for specific action. 
These included the follo wing areas: (1) Advisory and consulting 
services, (2) Development of voluntary commercial standards, 
(3) Recommendations for uniform Federal standards, (4) Research 
on computer sciences and techniques and, (5) Operation of a 
computer service a c tivity to meet not only the needs of the 
National Bureau of Standards, but also other Federal Agencies 
when r equired.2 
lrJ. s. Congress, House of Representatives, Committee on 
Governme nt Operations, Hearings on Data Processing ~anagement in 
the Feder a l Government , 90th Congress, lst Session, July 1967, 
pp. 203-205 . 
2-b·d 
.:!:._2:_ • ' pp. 205-208 • 
I 
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Since the enac~ment of Public Law 89-306, ~he 3ureau 
of the Budget has also issued or revised a number of its cir-
culars wruch enunciate policies and guidelines that apply to 
all Federal f.gencies . Circular A- 54 v1hich deals with the sel -
ection and acquisition of ~DP e~1inment hes , recently, boon 
rev~ed in five important respects. ~he revision (l) clarifies 
and reaffirms its application to Government cost reimbursement -
type contractors, (2) stipulates that new ADP equipment will 
not be cquired until all possibilities for shar· 
equipment or utili zing exce s_s _ e_qJJ.ipment are exhans ted, ( 3) cau-
' 
tions agencies to be more specific in stating t heir requirements 
for delivery and performance of both hardware and software when 
exe cuting c ontracts for equi~ment, (4) re ~uires .the cost of~~ 
.1--.,._,.,::u ,stment \\hen comparing U money to be added 
c osts in deciding wbethP-r to buy or lease equipment, and (5) 
requires displaced equipment to be reported as excess and not 
r etained for other uses unless properly justified. 1 
Top management intereste --A recent article in the 
Harvard Business Peview reveal ed that top management interest 
and involvement in c omputer activities was one of the ingred -
ients inhe r ent in successful corporations o2 Tou management 
~T . s. Bureau of the Budget, Policies on selection and 
acquisition of aut ometi c data processing eq ui pmen t, Circular 
A- 54 . Revised transmittal memorandum No . l (June 27, 1967) . 
2Neal J. Dean, ttThe Corrmu ter Comes of Age'~, Harvard 
Business Review, (January - February 19 68), pp. 83 - 91-.---
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interest in auto~atic data processing in the Federal Govern~ent 
was derr.onstrated when the President favora bly endorsed the 19 65 
Bureau of the Budget Report to the Presid r->nt. On 28 July 1966, 
the President again vo~ced a strong interest in this activity 
when he issued a memorandum to the heads of executive departments 
and agencies and directed the head of every Federal agency to 
explore and aoply all possible means for (a) using the electronic 
computer imaginatively to nrovide better service to the nublic, 
improve agency performance and reduce costs, and (b) manag ing 
electronic comnuter activities at the lowest possible cost. 
The President also directed the Director of the Bureau of the 
Budget to report to him semiannually on the progress that the 
Federal Government was making in these respects~ 1 
In order to evaluate the progress being made in the at -
tainment of ~hese objectives, the Bureau of the Budget issued 
Circular A- 79, Penort of accomn lishments in the use and mana~e -
ment of autometic data nrocessing ( ADP). The reporting require-
ments set forth the necessary data in order to prepare the 
semi - annual reports for the President . The first of these 
reports was submitted to the President in February 1967 and 
highlighted the significant accomplishments in using computers 
to improve the conduct of Government operations and efforts 
_,--- - · 
made to improve upon the procurement and utilization of this 
expensive equipment. Some of the significant accomplishments 
liV!emorandum from the President of the United States, 
Lyndon B. Johnson, to Heads of Departments and Agenci es , 
June 28, 1966 . 
~0 
e reported Vvere: 
The redistribution within the Government of equipment 
valued at ~~: 70 million, thereby avoiding ex-::>encii "Cures 
for new equipment. 
A savings of ~26 million by using time a vailable_ o..!l._ 
Government computers at locations other than where==t=?fe 
req ui rem en t existed, rat her than acquiring acidi tional 
equipment. 
Avoidance of apnroximrtely ~200 mill i on in an n11 s l rental 
c.osts b y selective purchase of computer~ ~of which 
v1ere bought vvithin the uast three years an~e already 
been amortized. 
I wproued t.er ms and canditjans . of use advantageous to 
the Gov ern:nent have been negotiated with manufacturers 
under the Federal Supply Schedule. Additionally, nego -
tiations leading to bulk procurement actions have re -
sulted in substantial savings. 
Numerous consolidations of small comuuL;er facilities 
into a lesser....Jl11mber of large"~"' , more powerful facili -
ties have been accomplished wit:t savings ·in both opera-
ting costs and manpower. 
The Federal Government is expanding its particination 
and support of efforts to establish equipment and soft-
ware ~ tandards. Seventeen such standards have been 
announc~d so far. 
~ork is in progress on a program to establish sta~dards 
in a broad range of data elements and related codes. 
This is to facilitate the automated exchange and sum~a ­
tion of data within the Government, and with industry 
and the public .1 
Althou h the renort was extremely favorable in listing 
the accomplishments achieved and was heralded by the Congress, 
GAO, GSA, and the Bureau of the Budget, it did conclude: . . . 
'~there is much more that can and must be done to: 
1House Committee on Government Operations, Hearings on 
Data Processing Management in the Federal Government, pn a 201 - 202. 
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a. Yeke comouter sys~ eres ~ore effective. 
b . Improve further the utilization and r.1etto ds of 
orocurement. 
c. Achieve greated compatibility amon g equinr:1ent and 
systems . 
d. Develop a pp ropriat e standards of p erforma nee .1 1 ~ 
Centralized ,1anag ement Infor:-:1ation System 
Circular A- 83. --0ne of the fundamental weaknesses in 
the management of ADP in the Government was the lack of com-
plete current information in a c entral location as to the 
Government's present equipment, its age, condition, configura -
t ions , u til i z a ti o n a n d fu t ur e p l an s • 
In order to comply with the recommendations contained 
in the 19 65 Report to the President and the provisions of 
Public Law 89 - 306, the Bureau of the Budget in conjunction 
with the General Services ~dministration has established an 
ADP management information system. 
In ad dition to reporting fiDP equipment, the system 
provided for detailed information on nunch card equipment 
and installations. The system will also: 
a. P1~vide to the Bureau of the Budget, the Department 
of Commerce, and the General Services Administration 
timely and c omprehensive information to assist these 
agPnci es in the dischar ge of their re sponsi bili ti. es 
under Public Law 89 - 306. 
b. Provide assistance to agency heads in the adminis -




c. Pro vide a co:nprehens i ve and perpetual ir.. ve:-1tor y of 
electronic data processing equipment. 
d. Provide integrated subsystems for inven~ory, 
utilizat i on, manpower, cos~., and ac q ulsl"t:..on ms-r;ory. 
Additional subsystems concern:J ng selected infor::1ation 
on program nla r..s, budr;et requirements, equ i pr::ent and 
softvtare performance, applications, and nersonnel re-
quirements vii ll be considered for development and 
subsequent integration into advanced management infor -
mation system for ADP.l 
Circular /J - 83, ADP .Vlanap;ement Information System, pro -
mulgates the new reporting r equirement s of the new ADP manage -
ment information system. Al l Federal agencies hp,ving org~=mi -
zation or ADP units which use or D la n to use, acquire or plan 
to acquire, or perform any I>DP services, are required to report 
information to be used as inm.:.ts into the new system. Provision 
has also been made to include ADP equipment used by Government 
contractors in the pe r forma nc e of cost - reimburs ement con-r;rac ts. 
Summary 
After numerous abortive attempts to bring some semb _a ~ce 
of coordination to the management of automatic data processing 
vvithin the Feder·al Government, the events of 1065 anC. subse -
quent actions have made some progress in this direction. 
The 19 65 Report to the President epitomized the major 
problems and made conclusive recom.;-aendations as to what actions 
should be taken to correct the deficienc ies notedo Legislation 
ln. S. Bureau of the Budget, JIDP n.ffanage'rlent Information 
System, Circular A- 83, April 20, 1967. 
:..n the form of Public La'' 89-306 formally recognized the re-
sponsibili ties assigned by Circular P- 71. 
Due to the complexity and the vast scope of the entire 
Federal ii.DP program, progress has been slow. To date, the 
principal actions which have been taken to implement the pro-
visions of Circular A- 71 and Dublic Law 89-306 have essentially 
been limited to : (a) Fxpansions of the Government-wide ADP 
1'v'!anagement Reporting System which Circular A- 83 provides for; 
and (b) Fxtensi on of the Government-wide equip:nent reutiliza -
tion and sharing programs by the General Services f\dmini stration . 
These actions have made some significant contributions toward 
fulfilling the purpose of the leg islation, i. e . provide for \J 
the economic and efficient purchase, lease, mai-ntenance, opera-
tion and utilization of automatic data urocessing equiument. 
Although some imoressive savings and benefits have been 
reported since the enactment of Public Law 8g-306, these are 
not to be construed to be a signal for relaxation of effort. 
The technology continues to progress at a rapid rate and wil l 
require even more concentration of effort if effective exploi -
tati on of the c omputer's potential is to be realiz ed. I"!lproved 
management provides a vehicle by which management can utilize 
and c apitalize on the developments being made. 
A concentration of effort must be exerted in the areas 
of standardization and utilization of information available. 
Progress in both areas has been extremely slow. Continued 
emphasis must also be placed on the training of co~petent 
personnel in order to develop a professional cadre to coordi~ate 
and manar,e effectively the systems already in existence as 
well as those in the development stages. 
C~APT:5'R III 
THF DEPARTT·!:FFT OF THE "ljJJ\.\TY 
AuTCr:!ATIC DATA PROCFSSING PROGRAM 
Direction and Guidance 
Denart~ent of Defense.--~he Department of Jefense has 
I 
led the Federal Governme~~ in the application of ~odern com-
.I puter technology and techniques in business and scientific 
management information syste~s, and in application for other 
military purposes~ /1.1 thougr.._ significant economies 2.nd oenefi t s 
have been realized from the use of these advanced nethods and 
techniques, there has been continuous emphasis on i~proving 
and standardizing data systems and for further exploiting this 
technology. 
The Assistant Secretary of Defense (In~tallations and 
Logistics) is the principal policy official for automatic 
data nrocessipg matters in tbe Department a~ Defense. He is 
responsible for policies, criteria, and standarcs gove~ning 
the selection, acquisitior, use, and management of ftD?E. He 
also provides direction on specific application of ADP~ to 
logis'tlcs systems throut:hout the Defense Department. 
:E<'or application of ADPF in scientific and engineering 
areas, communications, c ommand and control, intelligence and 
~actical operations , the Director of Defense Research and 
Engineering provides guidance and active participation in 
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management purview and development of policies an~ criteria. 
The Assis~ant Secretary of Defense (Ccmptroller) is 
responsible for the deve _opment and maintenance of sta~dard 
data elements and their related machine sensible codes in 
order to promote compatibility among automated data systems 
throughout the Department of Defense. 1 
Depar-cment of the ~Tavy . --The same Depart:-nen t of Defense 
Directive that assig ned the responsibilities to the Ass istant 
Secretary of Defense (I&L) regarding ADP administration, also 
directed the Secr·etaries of the Mili tary Dep artments to de -
sig nate a Senior ADP Poli cy Of' f'l c i a l to "' e .,... vg as the f~ 
point for fo DP policy and for the administration of the ADP 
program within the military dePartr:_ent. 
A Secretary of the Navy Instruction2 has desi ; nated 
the Sp~ ial Assistant to the Secretary of the Navy (SAs1n 
as t he Navy's Senior ADP Policy Official and assig~ec re-
sponsibility for all management infor:-a.ation syste::1s, fo r 
automatic data processing systems and equipment and ~or direct 
supervision of the Office of Man2.gement Inform.atioE (o:.~r). 
In carrying out his responsibiliti es , he issues Policies and 
requires repp rts conc erning ac quisition. ase. management and 
~r. S. Department of Defense, Responsibilities for the 
Pdminis-cration of Automatic Data Processing Eouipment ProQram, 
Directive 5100.40, September 28, 19 6~, pp. 4-5. 
2
"LT. S. Dera rtmen t of the ?.ifavy, Office of the Secretary , 6"'~ 
!.s s ignr.1e nt of Res pons i bili ties to and t'1mong the Civil ian 
Fxecutive Assistants to the secretary of the Navy, 1ns-c. 5430.7G 
February 14, 1966, p . 3. 
t:"ansfer of ADP-=; approves co::rcuter select::.o:1.s except s0le 
source actions reserved to the Office, Secretary of Defense; 
data transmission facility requirements and AD? ~anE~e~ent 
consultant contracts; and evalua-ces ADP ir:stallatiocs. Staff 
support for the Senior AD? Policy Official is provided by the 
Office of Information Systems Planning and Development.l 7his 
Office has just recently been for::1ed and '.'ill be dis cussed in 
detail later in this chapter. 
The Navy's ADP Program is administered under the cen-
tralized policy direction emanating from the r;aVIJ l:DP Policy 
Official. The responsibility for assuring co~pliance with 
policy and the implementation of all.prescribed procedures 
rests with the Heads of Denartmental Components~ These opere-
ting executives include the Chief of Naval Oper·ations, 
Commandant of the Marine Corps, Deputy Comptroller of the Navy, 
Director of Civilian Manpower Management, Chief of Nc.val 
Research, Chief of Naval Ma-cerial, Chief of Naval Personnel, 
and the Chief of the Rureau of Medi cine end Surgery. 2 
Organization for Mana~e~ent 
General.--On 28 June 1966 the Chief Executive, in a 
memorandum to Heads of Departcnents and !'gencies, di:"ected 
1P. s. Department of the Navy, o·ffi ce ot the Secretary, 
Office of Information on Systems Planning and Develoo~ent, 
Inst. 5430.83, ll September 1967, p. 1. 
2u. s. Department of the Navy, Office of the Secretary, 
Automatic Da-ca Processing Program, Ins-c. Pl0462.7B, March ll, 
1'966, p. Il-2. 
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sDecific emnhasis on t~e Governn:ent 1 s Autor::atic DE.ta Pr·ocess-
ing Prog ram. This memorandum directed the head o~ every ?ederal 
age!1cy to put priority emphasis on the use of e_ectronic com-
nuters in the manage~ent of the affai~s of government. At the 
same time, he urged that the Government's comnuter nrogram be 
operated most ef"ficien"'uly and at the lowest possible cost.l 
Following closely behind the President's message, the 
Secretary of De-"ense on 29 July 1966 issued a r.'emorandum to 
the military services directing them not only to concentrate 
their efforts on the attainment of the President's objectives, 
but also to provide an examDle for the rest of the Federal 
agencies to follow. Specifically, the s ~ cretary of Defense 
included directions to the military services to:· 
l. Fully exploit the tremendous canabilities of the 
computer; 
2. Centralize systems design at appronriate levels; 
3 , Divo~ce computer eva l vatian an d "'Pl ecr5on from 
comp~ter-using organizations; 
4. Fully test t heir progrB!ns Drior to the selection 
of equipment; and 
5o Conduct regular reviews and audits of computer 
t d l t d . t• 2 sys ems eve op~en an programmlng opera lons. 
le n o cit. 
2~,ecretary of Defense Iviemora ndum for Secretaries of 
the Mili~-ry Departments and Directors of Defense Agencies, 
29 ,Tuly =..960 (Subject: Management and Use of the Flectronic Co~1pu te~) 
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Tt.e objectives of the Depart:nent of the Navy /-:J? 
Program may best be expressed :!.n terms of ,two esser-:cial 
management cone erns vri th ADP? ~ 
1. ~anagement and control of selection. acouisition, 
and release of eqnj p..,ent itself , and 
2. Its anplication as a means to imnrove nanagerrBnt 
information syste~s.l 
With this in mind, in addi~ion to recognition of the mandates 
from the President and the Secre~ary of Defense cited earlier, 
and the magnitude of the problems which accompany the manage -
ment of the large resources involved, the Office of Management 
Information was recently reorganized. Three new Offices have 
been formed to support the Navy's AD? Policy Official ~o assure 
continuing effective management and exploitatio~ of automat ic 
data processing systems. These new Offices are tt.e C~!i ce of 
Jv:anagement Information, the Office o!~ =nforr:at:!.on Sy.s·::;e::'ls Plan-
ning and Development? and the Au~o::"a--cic "J&-ca ?rocess::..n<3; E"q_u::..p-
ment Selection Office. :P~.:.::.bit (4) portrays this ner1 orga!!iza-
tional change. 
Office of r~1anagement Information (0:\U). - -':::' his O.:'.fice 
consists or~ ·•rha t was formerly the Progress .ppraisal Division 
(PAD) under the old organization. The nrimary function of 
this Office is to operate the Secr·etary of the Navy's !'l:enage -
ment Information Center (S :SCNAV MIC). The SECNAV MIC is a 
c~nter for both oral and visual presentation of the progress 
~T. s. Department of the Navy, Office of the Secretary, 
Inst . Pl0462 . 7B, p. III - 1. 
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and/or proble~s of rna~or nrograms and objectives o! the Denart -
ment of the Navy. In this Center, the Secretary and his prin-
cinal assistants are briefed weekly on the sta~us of these 
ob~ectives ar..d pro~rams. T:':l.e briefings are presented by experts 
on the subjects under discussion and serve to pinpoint major 
management problems for the information and action of the highest -
level officials of the Departmmt. 
Office of In!ormation Systems Planning and Develonment 
(OISPD). --This Office was established by secretary of the Navy 
Instruction 5340.83 in Septe:nber 19671 and replaced what v1ere 
formerly the Systems Automation and Systems Develonment Divisions 
of the old Office of Management Information. Additionally, ne"~s 
responsibilities have been ur..dertaken, particularly in the sys-
terns plannir..g and standardization areas. 
Tr~e :or-e'; run object:..ve of tr.e OISPD is -co attain at all 
levels vJith::.r- .:he Depart:r.er:t of the Navy optimal cost/effective 
manage::.,.ct. of the manooner, :1or:.ey. :::e.teria- gr1d ~nformar.ion Y>e -
sc..;;.rces. An adjunct -co this objective i"' -~.:.~desire to maxirr.ize 
-che Navy's contribution toward achieving th~s uosition in the 
ent ire Denartment of Defense. To acr.ieve this goa _ , OISPD must 
ensure the deveJ..opment of" information systems tQ_at a_;re outirnal 
co :=;t / effective j n t}le sense t b p t t bey lead to opt-imal 
tive decision making. 
1r- · d Ol • 
cast/effec -~ ......__,___ 
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The characteristics of s~ch decision mak~~g sys~e~s 
should, generally speaking, be: 
l. Econom-ically e ff' ic::.ent--tr~ey should ac~ieve -c~e 
::1aximum development, iro.stallation and operating econor1ies 
consistent with the objective of optimizing decis~on making 
cost/effectiveness. 
2o rganizationally coherent--they should provide 
decision support tailored to the various Department of the 
_
1 avy management levels, thereby ensuring for each rr_ar-1ager sup-
por t appropriate to his decision requirements and onerational 
resnonsibilitieso In other vrords, these systems must routinely 
provide useful support, fUlfilling the requirements of top -
level management as v;ell as onerational nersonnel. 
3. Dynamically rosponsi ve- - they must ackn::n1ledge the 
dynamic environment in which decision-~aking occ~~s, a~d ::1~s-c 
be capab le of flexible adaptation to management's c~8nsing 
decision support requirements. 
4 o Broadly ba sed-- -c:'r:ey must pro vide man agerr:en"C wi -c:~ 
the broad, accessible and accura-ce data base r_ecesssry to sstis -
fy the Department of -che Navy's decision requirements •. This 
data b&se should be available in the scope, form and timing 
consi sten-c wi-ch the r equirements at each level of managerrent 
and should ensure that, no matter· what aggregation of data 
that takes place, an audit trail back to the original dis-
aggregaLed data base is preservedo 
5. Fully supportive--they must make avoi:3b:e to ~te 
decision ~akers a wide array of management science ~~ols 
which ~ill facilitate an evaluation of ~he cast, co~trc: o~ 
~ . l the present, and forecasting of the ru~ureo 
To achieve in.::~o rr::s ~io!'l syste::J.s n i th the above me~t ioned 
character~stics, a wide variety o~ prerequisites exist. Pro-
babl;r the most fundamental, yet foremost in importance, is 
effective ADP management. 
Fffective ADP management ~orms the very fou!'ldation on 
which economically efficien~ information systems can be built. 
To minimize waste and inefficiencies, resources expended to 
meet similar req·uirements should not be duplicative or ?t cross -
purposes with each othere The oroliferation of·syste~s must 
occur in a coherent manner to maximize their utility to de-
cision makers throughout the Navy and to avoid the :rJBny pitfalls 
in haphazard development. Fxisting procedures and technology 
should not be '1 reinvented!t sir.roly because -cheir existence is 
unknown to those engaged in syste~s design and develop~ent. 
Obviously, a centralized coordination of all aspects o~ systems 
planning and development is p8ramount to success in this dynamic 
field. 
The primary mission of OISPD, as stated in the directive 
establishing it, is: 
leAPT A. K. Bennett, USN, Presentation to ~avy Graduate 
Financial Management Class. 
;:1anagement information s,rs-cems thrm;_?'hout ~he -:'e::;ar-"C-
ment of "Che Navy to insure eporoorlate in:or~aticn 
systems c~r.roatibili ty and to assure the fi.ll ~ e~roloi -ca -
tion of automati c data orocessing and associated equin -
• I 
men-c .-
Tr..e specific functions v1hich were also assigned by the 
same directive are indicative of the scone and nature of the 
tasks which this Office was created to handle. These [Unctions 
are to: 
a. Develoo the basic concept, structure and criteria 
for ~iding and governing in-cegrated management inlormatlon 
systems throughout the Depart~ent of the ~a~J. 
b. Coordinate the management information systems de-
velopment of the operating executives of the Navy Department 
to facilitate t heir c onvergence into appropriately integrated 
systems. 
c. Provide stE>ff support to the Navy Automati c Data 
Processing Policy Official (SASN). 
d. ~stablish and sustain a comprehensive ~DP ST.Rn~­
izat i on effort.2 
Tc facilitate carrying out the important mission and 
functions assigned, OISPD has been organized to contain five 
line divisions and two staff grouos which reoort "CO a Director 
end a Deouty Director. Exhibit (4) portrays the organizational 
structure of this Office . 
The Coordination and Soecial Study Staff provides tech-
nical assistance to the Director. This staff is a means of 
bringing vast experience and technical skills -co bear on 
l 
-F. S. Department of the Navy, Office of the Secretary, 
Inst . .534:30 .83 . 
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unusual problo~s exneditiously; and orov~des the ~~~. c~or uit~ 
strong technical suonort. 
The other staff group, ~he ::l!.avy i!-anage:::m -c ?evie'::, con-
sists a:; the present time o.:' one edi-cor and one sccre-:;ary. 
The publication coming ou-c of this office is directed -co~'Jard 
management; innrovemente Future plans call for expanding -che 
scope of the magazine to include articles on nanagement in -
~or~a-cion and control systens, new managerial developments 
and techniques, and new develooments in flDPE and ~D? systems 
of interest; to all levels of the Navye 
The five line divisions of OIS?D and their ass~gned 
soan of responsibilities are as follows: 
~y""Inforr::.ation Sciences and S;rstems Planning Division - -~he missions 
of this division are to develop ~id and long range plans and 
goals for Denartment of the )JaV'J ::1anagement infor-.:nation scie:1ceso 
Conc epts and plans are form.ulat ed in direct response to AD? 
system and fl~PF req~ireme~-cs as determined by Heads of Deoar~­
mental components . The mission o~ this division ~ncludes guid -
ing the develooment and integration of these mid and long range 
plans in keecing with state - of-the art technology in order to 
increase the effec ti venes s with which existing l" DP hardware 
and other resources are utilizedo 
~nfo~nation Systems Standards Division--This division has the 
mission of establishing and sustaining a c omorehensive ADP 
standardization p r ogram. 
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':'o carry a..J t: t:l:i s task, -che esser..tia:::._ i'ur..c~ior..s &.!"·e: 
?irs"C, to research, develop, and esta"bli sh for -c::-:e Depart::J.er-t 
of the f.~ a vy, new standard guide li r~es and c ri ter ia .:..,or ,·_-:J? sys-
'tems planning, A'JP syst.::::J.s co:nuonents (hardvrcre, so:'tnare, and 
related data), ADP systems management, and ADP sys'Lems re-,oort -
ing. This particularly includes the develou~e~t ar..d adminis -
tering of plans, policies, and urocedures for establishing and 
~aintaining a comprehensive standardiza-c:on ur~ ~ram ~or data 
elemer..ts and codes; and for tD? orogra:nming lar_u"C.a 2; es and; 
Second, this division serves as the princiual represer..tat.:.ve 
of the Special Assistant to t:he Secretary of' the KaV'J and o~ 
the Director OISPD for contacts concerning the Department of 
the Navy Standardization Program, which are made wi-ch the 
Of'f'ice of t~B Secretary of Defense, United S'Lates of !~erica 
Standards Institute (US .SI), National Bureau of Star..dards and 
others. 
~Infor:nation Syst:e:ns Developr1ent :Uivision--This Divis:.on runc-
tions to furtner the coordina"Cion and compatibility of manage -
ment inforrr..ation systems; requests to the SAS:!'~ for aoproval of 
informati~~ svstems xer..ts, and ADP 
contractu&::._ suuport are revievuO)d and evaluated. The Develop -
ment ~ivision oversees the shorter operationally-oriented uor -
tion of "Che systems planning cycle in order to ensure approp-
riate systerr~s compatibility. This Division also conduc'Cs and 
monitors the /·,DP Resource Sharing and Reutilization Program . 
I' I 
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In~o~~a~~on Systems Revle1 and ~valu&tion ~ivision--~he m:ssicns 
of ~his division include those o! developin~ plons, oo:~cies 
and procedures for the cond1..<c-c of a contir:uins revie·:: ar:d 
evalua-cion program for Departmer:t of the ~Javy :::anaJ::"e:._ect in~or -
~at~cn systems, ADP installa-cions and other ope~ating ADP systems 
as may be assigned. 
~ ADP ~anagement Division--~~~s d~v~sion was establis~ed to de-
velop for approval by -che Soecial :_ssistant to t~e Secretary 
of the Navy , policies a~d nrocedures for ~he report~ng o~ all 
information required for bo~h the adninistration, co~t~ol , and 
develonmen t of in formation systems and also f'o~ a finan ci al 
~nd cost/effe ct~veness analysi~ ~hese in~ormation sys tems • 
....__ 
This inforrr"ation will necessarily be required ~·or the su~:)por t -......_ 
of the nork of the SASN, the Chief of Naval Onerations, the 
Com:'1.andant of the Iviarine Corps and. information systems managers 
throughout the Denartment of the ~Tavy. 1 
Automatic Data Processin~ Fquipment Selection Office 
(ADP~so).--The memoranda in 1966 from the ~hite Houne and the 
Office of the ~ecretary of Defense concerning management and 
use of electronic computers gave additional momentum to several 
internal studies relating to the same sub5ect by the Xavy 
Department . Both documents recognized the ever - increasing 
~r.1portance of a requirement for effective managa:r1ent of v:hat 
is rapidly becoming one of the Defense establis~~ent's prime 
leAPT A. K. Bennett, USN, Presentation to Navy Graduate 
F~nancial ~anagemen t Class. 
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resou:nces -- computer based informatior systems. p. c zco'.:l.e dgeY'."!e n t 
was also made ~o the increas"ng cauital invest~cn~ being ~ade 
in equipment and man- machine complexes in sunoort of the 
national leadership. 
A p roblem Vihich had been faced by the Department of 
_Tavy for several years had been ti:"'.:.a t of devis:..ng select:..on 
techniques which v;ould satisfy two fur1damental criteria. 
first cri~erion v1as the satis.::'ac-c:..on of the immediate needs and 
n the reques~:..nc activity. ~he second cri-cerion, 
and much more difficult to solve, is the acquisition of computer 
equipment •Jhich v1ould not require early and unecoco~ical re-
placement b y higher -c ap acity e quinmen L 
In an effort to solve such problems, the Secre~a:::-·y of 
the ~avy established, in February 1967, a :'.'lanage-:-:-.e:::t J:::.:.~or:-::ation 
and Control ~ystem (MICS) Task Force. This Task Fc:nce was 
placed under -che guicence of the S>Jecial Assistant to the 
Secretary of the Navy. A Spcctal study Group consi~ting 
of reore senta t ion from the Depart mer! tal Components \'las ass ::.sned 
to provide essiscance. ~~ 
One of -che specific objectivPs assigned the :r.rc~ 
Force v1as the establishment; of a nev1, professionally staffed 
organizati or '"ould be charged vvith the evaluation and selec-;:;ion 
of auton:2tic dcta orocessing equipment for the Navy Jeoar~:r.lent. 
comurehensive study and evaluation was conducted and 
include~ examining such sPecific aspects of the over - all 
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nroolem as -che: (l) ~.:ethocoloc.::!.es of' eval1mt:!.on a.n.d se::...rction 
of AD?F employed by the Favy Denar-c:?'.ent, othe:." co::-nonens o~ 
the Defense Departrr:.e nt as vre2.l as both Government:; Emd non-
Government agencies over a neriod of several years; (2) ?eco;n-
mer;.ciations of reDreser.tatives o_ the .'\DP hardware ar;.d softr1are 
incustries; (3) :3ehavior of IIDPF selection processes ':ithin 
the "Jenartment of th? Havy ana the other elements of the Defense 
Department over a period of time; and (4) Fx-oeriences of other 
centrally- organized .AD?:S ev8luat:!.on anci se_ec"cion acUvities. 
Based on the examination of those aspects ~entioned 
above and many oth8rs, the Study G:::ooup \J"BS able w arrive at 
some conclusions as to metcodolo~ical and organizational con-
cepts regarding trE evaluation and selection of ftDPF for the 
Navy . These findings vre-:·e submitted to and subsequently a:J -
proved by the SASN. This lPd to the establishment of the -:-Javy 
Automati<c DPta Processing Eq1.:ipment Selection O~f2.ce on l .July 
l 67 in Washington, D. c.l 
The :Jrirr.ary mission of fl.DP'kSQ, as stat ed in -c!c.e "J::.rective/ 
establis:-.. ing it, is: 
.:::. To evelL;ate and select, for approval by -che Snecial 
J': .. ssistanl, to the Secretary of the Navy (SJl.S~T), automatic 
ciata processing equipment to be acquired by the Depar-c -
ment of the Navy • 
1Interview with CDR Gerald D. Sylvester, rsN, De·outy 
Director, Automatic Data Pr0cessing Fquipment Selection Office, 
February 1968. 
b. To act 2-s the "Jen&rtment of :;be :r2.\y con:;~·actins 
'' . t f . -..-.-- l of'f ice for r,n e nroct:re!TI An o · )r- _,__·.-
The mission does not include validation, evaluation, se:ectior. 
or p Y'O c1.:re rr..e r.. t of: 
a. ro_lipment integral to ':':eanons syste:ns and s:r:.ipboard 
tacticRl data systems; 
bQ Pquim~ent integral to non-AD? systcns, procured as 
part of a system. (For examn1e, if a system of CO!":ponent s is 
to be nrocured and one comno:J.ent b.annens to be a com·o;;.ter, then 
the selection of that particular cor.muter remains the responsi -
bilir,y of the system contracting of~ice~.); 
Co Punched card equipment; and 
Special ournose rD?F exe:~nted by the Si:SN on an 
individual cas e basis. 
The new Selection Office serves as the Navy's principal 
point of contact with private industry v1i-cb. regard to :-r:Btliers 
nertaining to validation, evaluation, select"on anc prDcure~ent 
of automatic data processing equipment. It develo~os and ad -
rr..inis ters plans~ :_oro cedures and methods governing A":J?? sn ec i::'i-
c ation nreparar,ion, proposal solicitation, the vRlidation and 
evaluation of proposRls and tte sPlection of ADP!C sou.rces. It 
is also res~onsible for soliciting such nronosals, ne?,otiates 
contracts, and places Durchase and delivery orders for selected 
1
-· S. Department of the Navy, Office of the Secretary, 
:;:-'steblisf'..:.:.ent of the Automatic Data Processin~ Equiu·'.1ent ~election 
C~!ice, 1nsto 5~30.81, 30 June 1967. 
P.s a result of reco:-n:nenda tions rr.ace oy the 1 ss is -core-'-
Secretary of the Kavy for Installations and Log~stics, ~te 
resnonsibili t y for formal co nt ract negotiation and 2.Yiard for 
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~!:.e :c>eqt:ire:-r.en-cs of 1'3e:n8 :-::os -c 2.dvar.tageous 1:0 -che Cr~:nrer·:..i.cerc t 
and, tl:.us, to the T- . S. Navy by h2.ving both the 'technical 
aspects 1 -- such 2.s PDPE systems analysis - -and the 'non-technical' 
- '>-- ------
aspe cts - -such as contr2.ctual regulations and procedures --perfor~ed 
2.ggressively 2.nd ef'~-iciently.n Previous selection and procure -
c:J.ent procedures c2.lled for the procuring contract::.ng o:~ficer to 
have only limited involvement in the complete cycle. In many 
cases the procuring cQITLEact~~g offi ee1 became involved after 
I, the source selection h2.d already been r.12.de.l 
I To carry out its mission and pe:::>form the ~unctions 
assigned, /I.D"PT'SO is org2. ni zed v1i th four J.i ne c::..·,_,. :s ions. See 
Exhibit (5). 
The Technique Develon~ent 2.nd ftnalysis Divisi o~ is c~a rge d 
with continuing exemi n ation ~md improvement of eq_ui·o:-:ent t, st -
ing , ev2.Ju2.tion , and selection techniques. It 
smne ::oesponsibility for timing 2.nd simulating techniques, 
eva luation methodo logies, and for p re - qualifications of A~? 
hardwa re and related software. 
-
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Divis~on is resnonsible for closR liason vit~ usB~s E~d 
prospective users of l\DP? Hithj.n t~e Navy :)epartcnent. Pre-
paration of RFP's, valida~ion of equio~en~ specif:caticns, 
technical liason nith suppliers of hardware ar..d related so!'t -
vvsre and s c reening of proposals are the major functio:-1s it 
performs. 
The Systems Fvaluation Division is char ged with the 
validation and evaluation of propos8ls .for };2rc:.·.-.'[;:~·.:; 2nd re -
::.ated softv1are in the generic categor::.es o:' tecD.nical per-
formance, vendor· support ar..d cost effectiveness. It also 
briefs ar..d debriefs vendors and develops selection plans. 
Administrative support to the Selection O~fice is pro -
vided by the Planning and Control Division. Along ~ith coer-
dina~ir~ RF?'s and conducti~g all procurement functior.s, it 
also acts to manage and control the internal workload of 
ADP~.S0 . 1 
Policies acd o ·oerat i n;r Pr·ocedur· es 
The general philoso'JI:.y o:: -c::.e l,!avy vri t!-_ r·ef<;8r·d to sysc:e~.s 
development, design and manage:-r..er.t can bPst be SU'."_~_c--C. up :..~ t'he 
following article: 
. The s~ec~ficDtlo~s u: o~jectives, al-ocs~:on 
of resources, establish~rct of orloriL:ies, dcve:on-
ment of standards, idenL:ification o~ ultimate ~enage ­
ment .!.-;forr:12tion needs e.nd the resolution o~ ac:..y anC. 
&ll :~ .. c::· 2_e""vel conflicts cen only proceed via -che 
:O.i -~-.. rot:d fr·om -cop m2~age:-nent. 
1rnterview vvith C:UR Gerald D. Sylvester, T!SN, o':J. cit. 
• C!1l~,r ton ~:18;12~fe ....... f'~lt 1'::-;.c~:s i~s se:r1se o:. ..... ~E:: . .. "';C!"'.:.~.:_­
b~l~ti~s, &~d k~o~s its ex~ectations as to ~~s :ut~~e 
t:;oals. _ r:c only top m'"' nae;emP~J.t kno':.'s 1:/C~~ t .:_-:: s::..~esGy 
kno~s, and ~hat it nPeds and ~ants ~o k~~~ • ~h~s 
is why s;rstet:~.s ulf:nnir.~; mus-e pr·oceed cer.t:r·.sll:,r :::~:::--o·:r: the 
top~ost management level. 
Cn thP other hsnd, fulfill~ent o: informat:.cn 
req~irements, t~e ger.era~:_on and develon~ent o! the 
actual de ta base, the ac ·cual system design can best: 
(if not only) be evolved via a bottom to -cop apnroach 
• most !mnortantly, th:_s enables the construct:_an 
of a sound information systen by startin: at the infor -
mation sources. 
System development urocedures.- - The basic resnonsi-
bility for the develoument and oueration of mena~enen~ in -
forma-c;ion and deta syster~.s rests with heads of "Jensr-c-.. e:'!tal 
Comuone nt s. A Secretary of the Navy Directive urovides the 
coordination required to assure maximum compa-c;iqility for 
management purposes. 2 
Departmental comnonents dPveloo annually a ~2nagement 
Informa-cion System Pl.s n OlliS?). This plan iden-cifies -c;he 
total information requirements of -che com0onent and ill~strstes 
how these requirements are presently being filled by existing 
systems. Based on this, infor~ational deficiencies are ide~ti-
fi ed" a nd a proposed -ol& n, i ncl '.lo::. :_r ·') riori ::....::t:..:i:...:e:::...:::.s~a~nc:.c~- __:::e,__-c.:::.· =~ ~"'"-'·e:::._.:::S:,..::C::...:":'.:._e~--_,~ 
dule, to meet these deficie~c~cr o~ovided. The 
l1.".'. T_ ·i.,~r::.,.-.~.' .. r I:;,,.L· 11 :-:nd J.,.,ck -r. · · • '- ···c -'- - ~ · " r __ . .!. I - .':!. ::;. - s-'- , .,.-.:.;_r._c;, ·• OrlCGpL.. 8l:'d ;es:_g:;_ 0: 
J:ntegrated TvlE>nagw::.r-mt :::nfor'":'latior: Systems,'! Dnto Process:_nr; Vp2r 
Pook, l0fl4, n. ll'7. 
2r. s. 1Jenartrclf~:J.t of tl:.P t,avy, Office of the ~ec!'e~ary, 
"anager:cEmt I nfor.11at ion and Data Systems; Plans and Procedu:r' es 
For, Inst. 5200.14, Eovembc:. 3, 1905 . 
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.... ~ra:-::e is li:r.ited -co the ensc;.~np: n::-ogran year a:.c -- -::,rojec~ed 
~ou:.." years beyond -she prog:::•ar.1 year. The I~:!:SP 1 s su~'):,_::..t;-ced by 
the De9artmen~al c omponents are comniled into tne ove::-·al _ 
Depar·cmen-c of the Navy plan rfhich is a·9proved by the s:s:'T a!ld 
promulgated throughout the Depart_ ent for infor~ation a~d 
guidanc e. 
Based on the apnrove~SP, the Deuart~ental components 
will conduct feasibility stlJdies and the results of these 
s t udies will be a Syste~s Desig!l Prouosal (SD?). ~The SDP ~ill 
enumerate the specific information deficiencies the proposed 
syste:.1 will satisfy and additior:ally , will nrov.:..de a cos t 
...... 
benefit analysis of the nronosed systen with respec-c to the 
I 
,I pre.sent system . The SDP also specifies the nrobab:!.e resource 
r equirements inc l uding equipment, nersonnel, facilities, and 
c ommunic ations . An SDP is not required for syste~s completely 
i nte rcal to a Denartmental comno!lent or if a system is not 
alt e r ed but only requires additional equ~pment. 
The submitted SDP is revie~ed by OISPD. At t~is noin~, 
the necessary c oordination \'lith other Departmental cor:-r_;)onents 
is e st&blished and ap:Jronriate action is recorrmended tc s...:._s?T in 
the fo r m of App r oved System Pequirements (ASR). ~~e ~s~ w~:!.l 
inc lude definite information regarding snecific design criteria 
-- --./ 
and s tandardization requirements. Documentation criteria l ~ 
also establishec for the System Description and Imnle~entation 
P1_an (~;;/-.P) and +-he -p· l u T t 11 _.__. s t ~ 1 _._. __ _ _ _ u _ _ _ lna _ .re - _ns a a0lCn ~ys em -va _ua~ _on 
~?S~). The SDIIP should be a comnrehensive analysis of the 
of all i~~ut data, (2) tr~e D"L..~"nose of eac!l. ele::: r=- :.-:: o f c' .. nuut, 
(3) eqc;.ipment requirements i:1clL:dinc the pro-c osad sour·ce, e. g. 
present ~nstallation, s~ar~ng, reutilizEtion of existic; equip -
mec~ or new acquisi-::ion, (4) cost benefit analys~s bet~een 
pre ~ ect and nrooos..ed syg t: ems, (.5) i:rro_err..en--cation schedule acd 
(F) Data Systems Specifications. 
Da-::a Systems Soecificotions are an out-out result of 
the syste~s design uhase, Enc s e rvo as the con~ ecting link 
bet\'.reen systems design and eo u~·)::-.-:ent sel ection and acquisit~on. 
approved specifications. t". recent develop:ne nt in --avy J'DP 
managenent is standard Data Sy s""Ger:'l Suecifications. The st&.nciarci -
ization of Specifi cations is but one of the many ~aves to~ard 
standar-dization of the develop:·n .ntal and implementation phases 
of the F:J? progra·:-:1 . Although the nevT S··-ster:: SpPcifica-vions 
have not been offi c ial l y pub:lshed, they are being utilized at 
this ' . l -::l~e. 
Selection and Acquisition Procedures .--~ata Syste~s 
Snecifications and the assoc:i.a~ed ~equest fo::::> Procurer:1ect (?.Fr) 
~ are preoared by the requir~n~ organization e~d forwarded to S/\SN for his epp_oval as Source Selection ~ uthority and ADP 
Policy Official. The ADPF Selection OfLice provides s-::aff 
lr tervievi with CD::: Cerald D . Sylvester, 1.TS1'Z, on. ci-::. 
sunpor~ ~o SAS~ ~~ the revie~ o~ the Speci-~cstio~s 
nrior ~o his apnroval. 
Fpon :.."eceipt of the a:oproved Data Systf;::: Snec:..:·c_ca-c:ons 
and a ~o~rce Selec~ion EvDluation Board (~s~B) :..s estab-
lished by the Director, ftDP~so. This Board serves to develcu 
an evalua~ion p_an and to n~cn&:re the approved Spcci~icetions, 
P~ , and solicj_tation lette~s :·or issue to qualified supplie~s. 
Me:-1bershin of the s~,:;-B include personnel fran the SDPCi -
fication snd RFP Division and t.he Systems FvBluation D~vision ___ 
\ \ ~ 
of ~'·DP:t:SO, personnel fro:--n the DeYJartmental Co:r..nonent of' the 
requesting organization, if required, and the !'.:J?c;SO Contract -
in~~ Officer. 
A Source Selection Advisory Council (SS/C) is appointed 
by tr·.e SAS l!. f1embershi n will be campos ed of P"J?-rso p A~sorm el 
and renresent::;tives of the De'Jart::cental q ompor:ent requesting 
~he equipment. This Council is responsible for revie'Hing t:r~e 
fine.l ~necifications, ppn, ar..d letters of solicitat~or.. nrior 
to issue. Upon approval by SSAC, ADPF'SO then :..ssues t.r_e so~:..ci -
te.tion letters and Requests for Proposals. 
Valide.tion and eve.lua-cion of renlies ar-e -oc::c--for:::.ed by 
the Soy rce Selection ~velus~io~ Poe.rd. In the case of sole-
source acquisitions, valide~ion of PDPF and related software 
wil l also be performed by ~he SS~P. It will present its documen-
ted f~ ;-- .Lngs w the Advisory Counci 1· Eased on the evslue.tion 
and ovhe:r pertinent fac~ors, the Advisory Council Viill recor:r:1f!nd 
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tor r::.s actio::. 
t~ the:, Si.SF, AD? SO furn:shes t:=:e som··ce select:.o~ r·eco:-:-L"r:e:J.da-
~ion to the Heed of the Deper~~entel Componen· of tte requust -
inf orranization. This enables .. :he Dene:rt:nent Corrmor:ent en 
oppo _ tunity to cor.nent 0:1. the reco:nr:1e .dation :)r~O:i." to action 
by -che SASN. 
Subsequent to aonrove:l by -'u:le S~~S'~ o:' ~he select·ed 
. . . . . . t . .1.-. l lnltla~es npproprla e orocurement acwlon.-
~he inclusion of contracting personnel in the entire 
:.D?ESO selection process has rnnr..y benefits to offer the ~Tavy 
ADP Program. These benefits, although not a2.l .:.nclusive, 
include con-:.pl i anc e with existing procll:'emen t procedures ·•ii·c 
possible cost savin8s througn knoYile<igeable negoti£-t:.or..s in 
the case of quantity procurements end~ perhaps rr..ore importa:J.t, 
a :.1eans for developing corr:puter pro cure:1ent exper"'Cise~ T:::is 
expertise in ell aspects of PDP~ procure~ent has been lac~--~ 
due ~o "'Che previously dec n"Cra ::._ i zed select ion a~d pro :;urey;-.. e:J. c 
action • Al tnough the v2s~ r::a .iority of 1-.. D::.., acquis::. t::.ons ere 
against GSA establisned :?eoerel Su-oply Schedule contracts, a 
thorou;>~h knov:led;:;;e of all facets of tte FSS and 1 .. r:·:1ed Servic·3s 
?ro curemcn·c P.egula tions U .. SPR) is of parar0..oun t imoortance o 
-1T. s. Departr:-1en·t; of the Navy, Cf1. ice of "'Che Secretary, 
Au~o~atic ~Eta ?rocessina ~ouioment /couisition; interim nro-
ceo.ures .::.;or, l'Zo-cice 10462-:- u3ptember 5, 1967. 
il 
The ::.nvolver:lF.nt of procure"!lent specialis-:;s -c:c-lY'ouf::: v:-_e ent~re 
selection process is expected to result in ~ore ef:icient and 
. l . . .L-. l econor.l ca a cqul s l v lo ns.-
ADP Prorrar:1. Renort·rv. --7he ~ureau of the 3u6~et ~~p 
FanaGement Infor:- ation System as pror~ulgateci by Circ:J.lar A- 83 
is used as the prirr:ary data collection vehicle for Havy A:)P 
program reporting . Information obtained tt.:rough tr"is system 
is used at all management levels to shape policies in tr..e manage -
men~ of ADP resources and to justify budget submissions. 
Several rr:o difica tio ns to the reqt:irements of Circular A - 83 have 
been incorporated to provide sddi tional and more t:i..rnely manage -
ment information to the Sl'~SH. Trese inc _ude: 
1. Quarterly r eporting of computer utilization in lieu 
of ser:1iannua l reporting, 
2 . tnnual reporting of Navy ADP ~anagenent Da~a for 
installed computers and semiannually for projected computers 
inc luded in inventory reports. T:nis basic data invo::..~;es annl::. -
c ations and programming l8nguages, 
3. Surn::::Dry /iD? Mannower and Cost inf'or·:r.a~::..on for o:c.e 
year beyond the budget year as defined by 
The Program Reporti nt:; requirements pro vi de o:::s?D wi·cr_ a 
source of information 1xoon v1bich operating effectiveness car~ 
be evaluatedo 
----"'r_ ?. /'delson, on. cit., pp. 8-10. 
21- s n -h.- t "' · - '" o .or · '. • eparv:;1en oi ·c.o.e l~av-y, -'- lC e 
-~u~cornatic Data ?rocessinP,; Proq;ram P.enorting, 
::ay 23, :::.96'7. 
of the Secre~ary, 
Kotice 10462, 
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of: ·c~e Xavy In tructio!! ?l0L:,62.7B, ::opendi:-: C, O'A~=..:.:.es t;~e 
reo~ire~ent for activity carticipation in the Govern~e~t -~ide 
:DP RPsource Sharin~ Program. :ctivities are e:-<oi~ed to 
util:ze, to "the fullest cxten0 ~easible, the facilities of 
Gover~ment -ovned, and Covern~e~t-o~ned contractor operated 
:~acili ties nr·:.o r ·co requesting adai tional resourcesv 
In January 1967, the Navy sisned a sharing agreement 
which pro vi C:ed for the use of: the Federal Co::..:-r..unic8 t:. ons 
Comdssion com.pu·cer in \.'ashi:-::gton, D. r'. The savings generated 
by th:.s sharing agreement is escimated to . 1 exceea f500,000 . 
:::-'quip·~ant r'e-utilization scraeninr.; nrocedur·es.--?ro-
cedures governing the reutilization screening ~rogra~ are 
conta::..ned in Secretary of the 1Tavy Instruction l0~c2.7B, 
Appendix D. Policy guidance ~or this progra~ ~s contained 
in Department of Defense Instruction 4160.19, Re~Itilization 
Screening of ~utomatic Date ProcessinF Fouiom~nt. IT'' ... nese 
directives require an in-ho:J.se screen:.ng to find possible 
secondary users of excess eq_u ipmen t. no requirement exis-cs 
;vi thin the Department, the eq_ui u:::1en t is then r3 par· ted to t;}:e 
Defense Supply Jl r:ency (;)Sf:) for DOD-wide scree:1ing. If ttere 
are :c:o secoc.dary users wi tr_~n D':D, the e~u:.p:-:1e::1t is repor-·ced 
to the General Services tdmie!.istration for Governrc.ent;-uide 
reportingo 
1"£-!:o"tJ.se Co·::;r!littee on Gover·n-:nent O~!erations, He£r~n:ts on 
Data :?rocessin;:;; ::a:1age:-.-:e!1c ~~1. the ?eceral Goverr::r..en·c, p. ~2. 
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quiring additional equip~cnt to screen both GSA ana ~CJ excess 
::!.istings pr:!.o r to -:nitiati·o.g requests for nevr scquis:!.tions. 
The DOD instruc tio;;. is not e:x· lic:!.·c as to ,,-;hen in -:he 
acquisition process the screening should take p::!.&ce~ Cu~rent 
nractice nithin the 'avy is t!:.at the screening and possible 
utilizction choice m2y be made at any time unt.:.l f-:nal selec -
tion apnroval action is taken by the SASN. 
Standardization efforts. --In order for i...nfo r:·nation syste::1s 
to e xchane;e data and information they must be able to co:r.Jnu.nicate 
and to be compatible. It is irr£pe :.."ative, there:'ore, tJ::.&t these 
systems '·must be provided VJitn, and be governed by, a co!r:pre -
hensive progr am for standardization of data ele~ents, trans-
a c tions, developmental techniques, operating conventions, and 
, 
equ:!.pm.ent characteristi c s as presented to the user.''-'- ':'he 
Ravy Department, in recognition of these require~ents, is pur-
suing a comprehensive prograE to establ:!.sh ~~P st8ndards to 
s t rengthen its ADP operations and, thereby, i:'Ylu~ove :!.ts :nanuie -
ment information syste:-:1~ 
The first four areas selected for standardization e:·_·_,:::--·ts 
are! (a) thA use of 8 uE=:.fc__.r-r:J. lon-:suage; (b) stendarci d&ta e:!.e-
ments a _d codes; (c) corr~o~ techniques of problem cief:!.nitlon, 
and (d) a sin2·le set of documentation procedures.., 
·r,'ce .n.::..cw v:~ th Willi am. H. s:.ngleton III, Infor:nation 
Sys~ems s~andards Division, Office of Informatlo~ Svstens Pla~ ­
~ing a~ci Deve:opment, Department of the Navy, ?ebruary 1967 . 
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been aimed ~ouerd~ CC3CL. 
Dill be able to spend ~ore time deve _oping a real oroficiency 
in his field. 
The Navy's Standard Data ?le~ents and Codes ?rogra~ 
is respo~sive to the DOD s~andardizetion Program. Progress 
is being made toDard prescribins sta _dard conventions a~d 
procedures for identifying ''data eler"-en'cs'~ and 11 cod.es~' in all 
systems. Thi.s ·will fa ci l itate the irrrolementatlon of :)QD s-car-2C:. -
a r ds. To sup-o leme nt the DOD s te. ndards, the Navy vri l _ "8ubl ish 
., 
a dictionary for unique Navy standard da~a e:e~e~ts and codas.-
To facil : tate and i~prove planning, inte~rat:o~ a~d 
control of information syste~s, efforts are be~n- d~r-cteC:. 
-c m·wrd esteblishvnent of unif"or:r. s:·c.ldelines ~o c.~;sc:c-::.te sysccs::-_s 
by !'probJ.e:n definition" during 'chalr· develop;::ent:al ·.;er::.od. 
Metl:ods and ~rocedures v1ill spe:!..J.. out -che detailed steps ::..n-
val ved in the initial definitions, designs, and i~o:ementat::.on 
o~ inform~tion syste~s. This aree of s~andardization should 
make des-.;::·ip-cive do cunentation more understandable and concise, 
tt.er·aby ir.1provint:; systems design and specifications. 
and r.rill facilita-ce ic.-ceg::·[.tio-:1 a~c. exch8c.'""e of ir.._·cJ::.· ... ~-cio:-1 
a::-::o ng sy s t e:::.s • 
Pr·O''Tess tow&.r·d ~~G .::'-..;tu::·e.--.:c the nrese::-::. -c:L~::e, 'the 
l{avy 1 s AD? Program is eng2;.sc ir.. a nu:;;.ber of nro[':r8-::s nhic£"_ 
are directed tonard the accc.10l:::..s:::-:;;.ent of r;1aku:.g available to 
all echelons of ~ancgement -cne ri~ht information at the riGht 
t:..me and ui thin an accentable -cime frar1e o r.:t.is ·.-Jill have the 
additioncl effect of uroviding bet-cer cost/effective decision-
~aking at all manage~ent levels. 
Some of the more significant programs no·:1 under':.'ay are: 
l. Development of an AD? system develon6ental discipline 
including documenta-r;ion submission requiremer..ts and nrocedures. 
This is exDected to provide congruence to syste::.s ::.·euortir.g 
and thus -co systems management es ·Nell. Progress is "::Jeing 
:nade toward a co:-c:Jlete re'.'!r·itinc of -che .u.DP r::anua: cc,:-:.sistent 
with progress and policy changes. 
2. Pr·o;nulgation of Denart.:.e:-~tal r.1id anC. _or:;; ::.·2-r;.t,e 
Jl.DP plan!':. ':'!lis will p:r·ovid8 [ruidelinns for future system 
developments. 
3. Develoument of AD? system review and evaluation 
nrocedures. 
4. Establishment of a Navy Denartment A~? systems 
inven-cory and required maintenance file. 
5. ')eve l op:-:.s::. t , .. ... ........ .. _ 
ider-~ify the snecific cost o ~ the f\D? C8'J:.-=;_Q~-
ment, imple~entation, a::.d ms:~~e::.o~ce steps. 
~o nror:!.o~e future ir.-ueg:r·a-cicr- &r-d c~oss connectior- of 
7 o- 17'c-;- r hl' s'r1 meat o ~ l'lt~ "QC "'.,..'C c*zi, +- "'vi~ .::·ol;:! ~ ~, _. "id"'l"'nt 
sele.c -uion wr~ich vdll insure 'chc:t all i:rrportan.z~·;:ou~re~:ce.nts ~ --------------------~-~----~'- . 
are considered, -uhere~y i~nrcving the objeitivity and e~!e c tive -
l 
ness of the c·.oice of !D?~.- / 
Cor.:pletion of -ur.e 2.bove programs c:r!d ob ;jectlvc develop -
r:tent of new impro vemem:. s nill nrovide • • ......  • ..t- ... ~ • .1... slgnlilCSDu oc~elluS 
to the Navy's fD? resour·ces, combined v1ith cosc £.nci ·c.-c},l::..zstio!1 
date:, end retrievable in many formats unaer im~rovec control 
procedu~es, v1ill suppor·c :-nanagers in pinpointin~,; a:1d e _ irr..ir-at-
i::.g unacceptable dunlications, inefficiencies and ~aste; c:~d 
in val.:.dating AD? systems req_uirements befo::-·e sca:.~ce ::··...1!1c...: 
ere irrevocab1y cor:r.1itted, v;ith the objective of :r:s.l-::iE~ :::a~·-.:_!'l..J.::1 
possible use of existing capabilities. Establi sr.:::-:J.enc; of s .... and-
c:r·ds fo:::-> system design, operatic::. and documentation c::o:-J.g ·.:i:;!'-_ 
up - to - date technological info Y'!1'l2 t ion will provide fo :::· ir!:p::-·ove<i 
ADP managemPnt. 
lc,··"P'T' , -~ - - h • K. Bennett, USN) On. cit. 
CEAPT"Frt IV 
.,_,arly Govarnman t-wide ?rob lens 
Snon-caneous grontn .--=:n the rela-cively snort span of 
time since the introduction of the first general pu!'pose 
computer at ~he Bureau of the Census in the Depaftment of 
/ 
Commerce, the use of electronic comnuters in auto~atic data 
processing sys terns has experienced a dynamic growth. T~.:.is 
explosive growth has led to investments by, or at the exne:~.se 
of, Federal agencies in the billions of dollars in efforts to 
develon and install computers and computer syste~s for use in 
a wide assortment of ac"Civ::..ties. The investr:1ent in -c·:is vast 
arrey of activity represents costs i:~.curred for develoDme~t 
and use of comnu ters and comnu t er-relate<i devices, co-:-::.::.un::.ca-
tions facilities, and physical plant facilities; s~te ~re~-
tior..; purchese, rental and main"Cenance of equ-:.n:·:.e:J.t; ... ::...ch:.r:e 
programs; data proc es sing systems; procedures; s of t:;:a:."e; ds. t a 
banks; personnel; training; travel; miscellaneous equi::.me·ct 
and fixtures; contracrual services for hardviare and sof"Cr:a:>e; 
and o-cher related itemsG Indeed, this expans::.on has apDrop-
riately c aused the e lec tr·onic computer and &utomat ic de ta 
processing systems to be regarded as a major and vital resource 
to e.ccorrnlish the primary program responsibilities o::: rr:ost 
?eceral agencies. 
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-Tn!'"'ox·~tu~!ately, -c:1is [:ro, . .rL:h 2r.G. C.e\-elcp~e~t !las ::-_ot 
been orderly by any means. In resoonse to pro~~ses or napes~ 
of ~reater economies and efrectiveness, agencies u:1vrisely 
acquired PDP equipment for inadequately developed syste~s; 
profre~s were vritten before syste~s were prooerly designed; 
and, operations vrere c onducted rrit::-1 these inadequate oro::-~rams . 
In general, the haste to be effective and econo~ical resulted 
in ill-conceived systems that v:ere unrelated and incompatible . 
arly mans ;:;emern:; concern . ---;-arly manage-ment policies 
regarding computers and ADP 'llere merely extensions of exist-
ing policies apolicable to nunched card equipment, calculators 
and other office labor saving equipme t. Concern sho~n by the 
Bureau of the Budget over ADP management was es~entially li~ited 
to the annual budget review nrocesses. By the late 1950's~ 
~ov1ever , with the tremendous exn ens-: s being generated, it ~OO!:"_ 
became apparent to botn the -;xecutive and Legis::..st.:..-rt- _ ra:_cl-:es 
t~a t more ef fi ci en t use of Gover-r:~ent ADP resources c:es 
necessary. Conseq1J ently, in 1953, the Bureau of tt.e ~v_age-r.: 
undertook a comnrehensi ve Go ve rnr.1.en"G-i'li de .A1JP Res nons ib::.li t · e s 
Study . This study reco ~nized the need for specialized ~anage -
ment of ADP resources, for Govern~nen t-wide coordi ::-~a "Cion, ar!d 
for accurate current information for all levels of nanagement. 
The study concluded that ndynamic leadershin" in Federal A:-J? 
managemen t was of nvi tal necessi tyn o 
7? 
'=.'he eCJ.ergetic coordLr..atio:-1 espm.::seG. ·oy 
lities Study never really materialized. The dynaxic :eadc~-
ship \'las limited to the issuance of advisory guidelines to 
~he various agencies by the Eureau of the Budget. These 
guidelir..es and bulletins covered feasib~lity [tudies, lease 
versus pur .:!ha se evaluations, i :1ventory reports, a:1d sharing 
orogramso 
In the meantime, the General Accounting Office 'ras 
conducting comorehensive audits and studies in the area of 
ADP ~anagement, u~ilization and acquisition. The results 
of these repor~s revealed serious shortcomings in t'_e acquisi-
tion and use of P.DP in various agencies. ~~~ost of tD.e deficien-
cies constituted violations of the Bureau of the Bud~et guide-
l:nes. In addition to the audit reoorts, the GAC sub~i~ted 
four co:nprehensi ve imP manageme:1t studies to Cor..gress _ T:1ese 
studies strongly recorr...r:1ended cent r·ali zed c oorc:.. na "tlo r. of :::"le 
Governmen~'s ADP effort. 
Prohlem identification.--In February _96o, at ~he r·6-
I 
1 quest of Con~ress, the Bureau of the Budget issued a re~ort 
1: -co the Dre s iden t on the Hanau·emen t of Au toms tic Data Droc e-:; -
i:1g in the Federal Covernment. This report resulted from a 
comprehensive study of all aspects of AD? management conducted 
for the Bureau of the Budget by a specially appointed ~dvisory 
Connnittee and Project Staff. The reDort vfas favorably received 
by the President and transmitted to the Con e:r::>ess in j'~arch 1965 . 
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cor..cluced -chat t::1ere ·.'·cs a clear neeC. -;:;o 1 s trer:c;-cD.c-r:.. t::-_3 
resources devoted to the :r.annc;ement of AD? v:ith:i.r: cot:J. c::;he 
central agencies and the line denartrnents". Th8 ::.~indir:.r:;s ciid 
not differ greatly from those revealed in the 1059 study. 
Ider:.t.:.ficc.tion was :nade of a na:noer of sig:1i:"icant 
!Tlanagen:en t de!'::.ciencie s. r.enerally speaking, the ;:,ore lm-
portant of -c!:'lese proble'ns nere: 
l. Inadequate systems analysis and systerns desip-:1 
~ere not taking into consideration all of the potentials 
and developments in the new technology. 
2. There •ras no Gove:::'nment-uide automatic data pro-
cessing r.'lBnage~ent information sys-cem. 
3 . There were no procedures for the exchange of data 
process inf infor:nation vvi thin and between the ouorat: e.g 
agencies. This caused redundancies and placec add.:.L.:.0~al 
financial and manuower strains on the Governner:t. 
4. Selection and acquisition procedures were ~n-
efficient. 
I 
5. There was a hir:h cegree of inco-r~roatibili ty be"C'.Ieen 
systems. This shortcoming made it very difficult to exchar:fe 
information bet~'een systems in addition to beine; expensive in 
terms of time and ~oney. Also, this created problems in shar-
ing of resources among the various agencies. 
6. There were no accepted criteria for apuraising 
operating efficiency. 
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7. Lou utllize~ion of ~anJ a~to~atic da~a pr~cess:n~ 
insts:lations resultec in excessive eq_uipment inve!1"CO:'ies 
a~d costs to the Government. 
Curre !1t Gov ermnent-Y>ide coo rdi nation.- -As a ::-· esul t of 
the ~e~ort, the B~reau of the Budget Ties directed to set ~orth 
in a C:!.rcular·, snecific rovern:nent-'.'Jide responsibilities of 
the 3ureau oi the Budget, the General Services Administrat:o!1 
and the Department of Cocrnerce to carry out the reco,.a:-r.endatio!1s 
made. Bureau of the ~udget Clrcular A-71, Responsibil~ties 
for the acrr..inistration of automatic data processin",: activities, 
was issued accordingly. 
Congressional hearings and investigations concern~ng 
the Govern:nent's manasement of ADP resources v1ere nll!nerous. 
In 1963, hearings were held by the House Co~m~t~ee o~ Post Of~ice 
and Civil Service. Pri~ary concern at this time was i!rected at 
the imnac~ of ADP 0!1 Federal emplo;rees. D'Jr!n£>; th~ ,. ~ \T .=. r: y. .. _ .... _ .; .._.c;;. .... ' 
the House Committee on Govern:·,·,erlt Operatior:s cGnm:c~:( 
orl the use of ADP in the Gover~!!snt. In 1965, Con2re0s~a~ ~~ck 
Brooks of Texas sucessfully sDonsored a bill provid:~g for t~e 
efficient purchase, lease, maintenance, oneration and uti:~z~~~o!1 
of au to:natic data processing equip·ment in the Federal Govern!:--.ent. 
This bill beca!:le Public Law 89-306 and assigned spec:!.fic :."'e-
sponsibilities to the General Services Administration, the 
Department o: Com.mer·ce and the Bureau of too Budget. Certain 
responsibilities were specifically reserved to using agencies. 
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In l9G6, the "President enjoined all agencies to endeavor 
to ~ake maximum utilization out of the computer in their opera-
tions 'flhile managing computer activities at the lowest possible 
cost. 
In its initial progress report to the "President, the 
Bureau of the Budget cited some significant advances with re-
spect to management of this vital and costly resource . Hovi -
ever, considerably more effort must be expended to keep up with 
t~J.e ever growing ADP systems and advancing technolo gy . 
To date, principal actions implementing Circular A- 71 
and ..,.,.,ublic Law 8S1 - 306 have pertained to expansion of the 
Government - wide ADP Reporting System as promulgated by Circular 
A- 83 and extension of the ADPE re - utilization ahd sharing pro -
grams by the Genera l Services Adminis tration . 
~he ~apartment of the Navy's Pro~ram for ftction 
Coordination of effort . - - The call fa::- action tov:a rd 
f'~rther exploitation and more efficient mar.age:-nent of the 
com~_ter initiated by both the Pres ident and the Secretary of 
Defense has been met by the Navy Department . This resnonse is 
best illustrated by the formation, current undertakings , accomp -
lishments and obje cti ves of tne Office of Information Systems 
?la nning and Development and the ADPE Selection Office . 
The introduction of computers within the Government has 
accelerated within the past few years . This a c celeration has 
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beer:: ex-oerienced in the Navy also . Of the estimated over 3000 
comouters nithin the Government today, the .ravy Department ha~, 
under its cognizance, nearly 18% of this total.l The magnitude 
of the oroblems associated with the management of the ADP pro -
gram can be projected to the future when one considers that 
current estimates predict that the number of Government computers 
is expected to double by 1975. 
The orecise inter-relationship between effective ADP 
management and efficient, organi zationally sound, responsive, 
and supportive information systems is apparento The OISPD, 
v:ith its assigned missions and functions, is geared for maximum 
utilization of the scarce resource that can be . exoected to be 
even more limited in the future--skilled manpower. So~e of the 
significant programs underway now and in the development stages 
should oroduce early achievements in the effective management 
of the ravy' s .ADP resources. 
The ADPF Selection O~fice is organized toward ~~lfil~~ng 
two fundemental objectives; First, the optimal satisfactio n of 
the fDPF requirements of the Navy Department not only nov:~ but 
in the future; and second, the development of a uniform aoproach 
~o the selection and acquisition of ADPF . This senarate entity 
of evaluation, selection and acquisition of requirements should 
provide a base for professional expertise in this area. Uni-
formity of selection criteria will helo to insure that all 
1 cAPT A. K. Bennett, USN, Oo. cit . · 
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i~uortan~ requiremen~s are considered and should imnrove the 
objectivity and effect·veness of the choice of ADPF. 
The chall eng e of the future. --1\.lthough considerable 
ti~e and effort has been exnended in establishing ADP st2ndards, 
~t is strongly felt that ~ore concentration should be directed 
tovla!"'d the develonment, pro!not ·on and utilization of these 
standards. The planners for the future ADP systems must have 
a uniformity upon which to build these ne systems . The areas 
of data elements and codes, documentation, systems development. 
uniform performance criteria, and uniform data collection and 
input techniques are but a few of the many u r gent areas for 
standardization focus. 
With continued acceleration of growth pr6jected not only 
v1ithin the Government but also witbin the private sector, com-
petition for professionally competent pe r sonnel will become 
even more acute than is presently being experienced. Future 
ADP progress will depend, to a large extent, upon the expertise 
in management, uniformity of systems, and the ability to plan 
intellig ently for the future. 
While some objection is being raised concerning the deeree 
of centralization being imposed. upon the ADP program, it is f'el t 
that coordination of all effort is necessary in order to cope 
most eff e ctively with the problems of growth and competition 
for the scarce resources. The challenge of the future can be 
~et if concentration is focused on the fact that the computer 
:-:lust be the servant and not the ~ster in the management process. 
FPPFNDIX 
Public Law 89-306 
89th Congress, H. R. 4845 
October 30, 1965 
AN ACT 
To provide for the economic and efficient purchase, lAase, ] 
maintenance, operation, and utilization of automatic data 
processing equipment by Federal departments and agencies. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of ·~meric2 in Congress assembled, That 
title I of the Federsl Property and Administrative Services 
~ct of 1949 (63 Stato 377), as amended, is hereby amended by 
adding a new section to reas as follows: 
11 AU'J'O .1ATIC DATA PROCESSING EQUIP}fFNT 
' 
'''Sec. III. (a) The Pdministrator is author:..z e d and di::oected 
to coord~nate and provide for the economic and efficient ,p~ -
chase, lease, and maintenance of automatic data processing 
equipment by Federal agencieso 
~(b) (1) Automatic data processing equipment suitable for 
efficient and effective use by Federal agencies shall be pro-
~:gu~~_!Ee Administrator through purchase, lease, transfer 
o from other Federal agencies, or otherwise, and 
the Adminis_lr:.a±or i s a11t b a ·c.~d and directed to provide by 
contr2ct or otherwise for the maintenance and rep2ir of such 
equipment. In carrying out his responsibilities under this 
section the Administrator is authorized to transfer automatic 
data processing equipment between Federal agencies, to provide 
for joint utilization of such equipment by two or more Federal 
a gencies, and to establish and operate equipment pools and 
data processing ·centers for the use of two or more such agencies 
· . .-:-_en necessary for its most efficient and effective utilization. 
'(2) The .~dm::..nistrator may delegate to one or :acre Federal 
age:-:cies a1.thority to operate automatic data processi:!S equ::.p-
rrent pools and automatic data processing centers, a~d to lease, 
purchase, or maintain individuar automatic data processing 
ystems or specific units of equipment, including such equip-
ment used in automat ic data processing pools snd automatic 
data processing centers, '!hen such act ion is determined. by the 
Ad~inistrator to be necessary for the economy and efficiency of 
ouerations, or 1~eri such action is essential to national defe~se 
o_ national security. The Administrator may delegate to one or 
~ore Federal a encies authority to lease, purchase, or maintain 
automatic data nrocessing equipment to the extent to which he 
deterrr.i.nes such action to be necessary and desirable to ellow fo:-
-:hE.: orderly impler:entation of a prDgram for the utilizatio~ of 
such equipment. 
1~(c) There is hereby authorized to be established on the 
books of the Treasury an auiomatic data processing fund, which 
shall be available vci. thou t fiscal year limitation for expenses, 
i~cluding personal services, other costs, and the procurement 
by lease, purchase, transfer, or otherwise of equipment, main -
tenance, and repair of such equipment by contract or other'Nise, 
necessary for the efficient coordination, operation, utilization 
of such equin~ent by and for Federal agencies: Provided, That 
a report of equipment inventory, utilization, a~d acquisitions, 
together with en account of receipts, disbursements, and trans-
fers to miscellaneous receipts, under this authorization shall 
be :.'lade annually in connection vri th the budget estimates to the 
Director of the Bureau of the 3udget and to the Congr ess , and the 
i~clusio~ in appropriate acts of Provisions regulating and the 
operat::..on of the automatic data processing fund, or limiti:-:g the 
expenditures therefrom, is hereby authorized. 
'~ (d) There are authorized to be approuri at ed to said .. ''t;.nd 
such sums as may be required wh::.ch, together with the v2lue, 
as determined by the ~dministrator, of supPlies and equipment 
from time to time transferred to the Adninistrator; shall 
constitute the capital of the fund; Provided, That said fund 
shell be credited with (l) advances and reimbursements from 
available appropriations and funds of any agency (incL.1.ding 
the General Services Administration), depreciation of equin~ent, 
provision for a ccrued leave, and for amortization of in~talla­
tion costs, but excluding, in the determination of rates prior 
to the fiscal year lq67, such direct operating expenses as may 
be directly appropriated for, which expenses may be charged to 
the fund and covered by advances or rei mbursements from sue. 
direct appropriations) and (2) refunds or recoveries resulting 
from operations of the fund, including the net proceeds of 
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disnos2l of excess or surplus personal property and receints 
fro1;1 carriers and others for loss of or damage to nro·oerty: 
Provided further, Th8t following the close of each fiscal year 
any net ~ncome, after making provisions for nrior year losses, 
•.p any, sh8ll be transferred to the Treasury of the United States 
as miscellaneous receints. 
1 (e) The proviso followi ne; paragraph ( 4) in section 201 
(a) of tr..is Act and the provisions of section 602 (d) of this 
.'ct shall have no application in the administration of this 
section. 'o other provision of this section shall be applicable 
in the administration of this section. 
11 (f) The Secretary of Commerce is authorized (1) to pro -
vide agencies, and the Administrator of General Services in 
the exercise of the authority delegated in this section, Nith 
scientific and technological advisory serv'ces relating to 
automatic data processing and related systems, and (2) to make 
apnropriate recommendations to the President relating to the 
establishment of uniform Federal automatic data processing 
standards. The Secretary of Commerce is authorized to undertake 
the necessary research in the sciences and technologies of 
automatic data processing _,c omputer and related systems, as :-nay 
be required under provisions of this subsection~ 
'P(g) The authority conferred unon the Administrator and 
the Secretary of Conrnerce by tri s section shall be exercised 
subject to direction by the President R~d to fiscal and policy 
c ontrol exercised by the Bureau of tne Budget. Authority so 
conferred upon the fldministrator shall not be so construed as 
to impair or interfere with the determination by ager..cies of 
their individual automatic data processing equip::nent require:nents, 
including the develoyment of specifications for ar..d the se~ec0ion 
o!' the ty-oes and configurations of equinment needed. '::'1e ·.c.- .i:-:.is -
trator shall not interfere vrith, or attempt to contro::. ~n a-:-.: ·;ray , 
the Qse made of automatic data pro cessing equipment or compo~ents 
thereof by any agency. The Adninist rator shall nrovide adequate 
notice to all agencies and other users concerned with resnect to 
each proposed determination specifically affecting them or the 
automatic data processing equipment or components used by them. 
In the absence of mutual agreement between the Administrator and 
the agency or user concerned, such proposed determinations s· all 
be subject to review and decisions by the Bureau of the Budget 
unless the President othervr· se directs.'~ 
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